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Ql~frimination In The
Part IV
More from last week on the
meeting with Inland Empire
Peace Officers Association.

A

Deputy offered a promotion, stated often times in
conversation with white counterpans he was told, "You don't
talk or think black."" He was
even told "If you were a white
boy you would go a long way
and your friends must envy you
in the position you 're in,
because you're the first to have
this position...... what a great
credit to your race." The officer
stated, "What does all that
mean?" Well to me it's a slap in
the face, but sometimes you

rkplace

have to play it down to keep
moving on.
I joined The Inland Empire
Peace Officers Associates so
that I could make others aware
of the games and what a person
has to do in order to continue up
the ladder. To me that's the only
way that we can make an impact
particularly regarding promotions. In general we have to do
some serious networking and
when there are serious improprieties in the system, band together collectively to make our
plight known and then protect
each other. As our law enforcement agencies are the most
stringently monitored employees
regarding hiring and promotions

in county and City govemmen
it is logical to think that all other
departments in the governmen
structure are governed quu
similarly, although with som what less structuring. One then
can conclude that the hiring and
promotion policies do coincide
with administration's interpretation of Affirmative Action regulations, which are a set of guidelines at best to which policies
are adapted. That discriminatory practices are generally earned
as a matter of policy from the
top down to the line workers and
at each level down, those practices become less personal and
are of a general nature. "Ar
blacks really good leaders or a
they better to be lead?" As stated by a former mayor.
The private sector of businesses in Riverside and San
Bernardino counties has its
He received an A.A. in Foreign problems. In an interview wi
Language from San Bernardino Patent Attorney Paul Ware forValley College in 1966, and a merly with Bourne's in
B.A. in Sociology from Riverside related the follo ·n :
California Stare-University, San "I had a situation arise w er ~
Bernardino, in 1972.
there was a black man wh
As affunmative action officer, married a white woman.
Gonzales will serve as the coun- worked at Bourne's. They 1
ty's enforcement offlcer to none of their superiors of t e1r
ensure compliance with state marriage, but it leaked out
and federal regulations regard- when management found
ing employment of minorities .__ _ _ _..;::;..._ _ _ _
and women. All public employ- minorities and ethnic gr u
ers are required to have affim- among the 14,000 employed
mative action plans in place to county deparoncnts, and comcreate work forces which reflect mend steps to reach parity
the ethnic makeup of their com- where needed. "The Co qnty
Administrative Office wants a
munities.
Gonzales said his top priority very quick analysis of where we
will be to develop an affimma- are, and where we need to be
tive action plan for the county. going," Gonz es said. "We 've
All public employers, such as become sensitive to the fact that
the county, are required by state we need to have a work force
and federal law to have such a that's representative of the complan. He said his first step will munity." Anita J. Dimery, chairbe to analyze the numbers of person of the county

:Ruben Gonzales Appointed
~Affirmative Action Officer

R

uben Gonzales of Ontario
,
has been appointed
Affimmative Action Officer for
San Bernardino County government, it was announced today.
James J. Hlawek, Assistant
Administrative Officer for

Human Resources, made the
announcement recently at a regular meeting of the Board of

Supervisors. Gonzales assumed
his duties on November 4.
Gonzales was fommerly
Affirmative Action Officer for
the California Department of
Transportation
in
San
Bernardino
and
Equal
Employment
Opportunity
Manager fo r the Southern
California Rapid Transit District
in Los Angeles. Gonzales, 48, is
a Colton native and a lifelong
resident of the Inland Empire.

.

they were fired . The couple
proceeded to sue the same day.
To expedite things, management
sent me to the opposing attorney's office to respond to their
charges. First of all, I'm a
Patent Attorney, that kind of
thing is not my forte. The
opposing attorney asked for
their files. When I arrived back
at my office, my boss advised
me to remove certain forms and
statements from their files. Of
course, I refused as I could be
disbarred. As matters came to a
conclusion, I was considered to
be insubordinate and I eventually lost my job.
In another case.three black
employees at Environmental
Systems Research Institute
(ESRI) have been terminated
over the past year. Two were
terminated merely for questioning the owner on hi ring practices. The other was tenninated
after his probation had been
extenctect to three times the normal length, then he was placed
under arrest by mistake. When
he returned to work, he had been
terminated. All three are seeking counsel for future litigation.
These cases are but a few of
what is happening locally next
week 'there will be more.

....:..~F-- - --------Action
C mmission, aid "The comr ission is pleased to have Mr.

~nzales as our new affimmati
ac tion officer for the
County of San Bernardino. We
are looking forward to working
with him, and we are hoping
that great things will be accomplished."

Subscribe

tandmark Employment Discrimination Case L.A.P.D.

C

,.

ivil rights anomeys have
won a landmark employment discrimination settlement
for African American, Latino
and Asian American officers of
the troubled Los Angeles Police
Department (L.A.P.D.). The
officers of the troubled Los
Angeles Police Department with
systematic disc rimination
against minority officers had
charged the seeking promotions
and paygrade advancements. As
a result of the settlement,
approved by the Los Angeles
City Council today, significantly
more of the qualified African
American, Latino and Asian
American police officers will be
promoted to the superviso ry
ranks of detective, sergeant and
lieutenant. In addition, the settlement will require L.A.P.D. to
begin using objective and meritbased promotion standards.
"Promoting higher numbers
of qualified minority officers
into L.A.P.D. 's upper ranks is an
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.
important way for the
Department to address the
Christopher Commission's findings of systematic racism and
brutality toward minority citizens" says attorney Constance
Rice of the of the NAACP
Legal Defense Fund, which repre sented African American
police officers in the complaint.
"One critical way to decrease
minority communities' distrust
of the Department is to run a fair
promotions system that put
more minority officers in the
supervisory positions that are
overwhelmingly staffed by nonminority officers. Right now,
minority communities understandably view L.A.P.D. as a
Department run mainly by and
for non-minorities."
According to attorney,
Theresa Fay-Busillos, of
Saperstein, Mayeda, Larkin and
Goldstein, who represented
Latino officers in a separate
complaint: "Giving supervisory
responsibilities to more ethnic
minorities in the L.A.P.D. is
bound to make the Department
more responsive to community
needs, and less prone to the 'us
against them' mentally that has
caused so many problems
between the police and the
Latino community."
Attorney Kathryn Imahara,
who represents Asian American
officers in this action, states that
"This settlement will move
L.A.P.D. much closer to a meritbased promotions system for all
officers. It will prevent the
Department from repeatedly and
unfairly passing over minority
officers who fully qualify for
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promotions and paygrade
advancements."
The settlement will address
the current underrepresentation
of African American, Latino and
Asian American police officers
in the upper ranks of the
L.A.P.D. The minority officers
had filed separate complaints
last ye ar with the Californi a
Department of Fair Employment
and Housing, charging that they
had been subjected to systematic
discrimination in promotions,
paygrade advancements and
desirable assignments.
As a result of the settlement,
annual goals and timetables will
be established for the promotion, paygrade advancements
and desirable assignments.
As a result of the settlement,
annual goals and timetables w·
be established for the promotion
of African American, Latino and
Asian American officers to the
ranks of sergeant, detective and
lieutenant. Each year, for up to
15 years, the goal will be to
promote more qualified minority
officers to reflect each ethnic
group's representation in the
lower, "feeder' ranks eligible for
promotion.
The settlement also calls for
goals and timetables for pay
grade advancements as well as
assignments to coveted positions. Finally, $1.5 million will
be devoted to scholarships and
other aids to individual advancement.
In response to the complaints
from the officers, the state housing and employment agency
found that there was a "great
di sproportion" between t he

num ber of qualified minority
officers who h ad applied for
promotions and those who actually advanced within the department. For example, in 1986,
20 .1 % of white officers who
applied for sergeant were promoted to that rank. However,
only 5.7% and 8.8% of African
American and Latino applicants
respectiv ely made sergeant
despite the availability of substantially more qualified candidates from those groups.

Husband & Wife Ossie Davis and Ruby Dee

The Black Agenda 12th Annual
Christmas/Kwanzaa Luncheon
morerecognition being given to
he Black Agenda, Inc. is the Honorable Teresa Hughes,
set to host its 12th annual California Assemblywoman o
Christmas/Kwanzaa Luncheon. the 47th District. The invocato
This year's event will be held for the afternoon will be Bishop
Saturday afternoon, December Carl A. Fisher.
Appropriately
themed,
14, at the Biltmore Hotel in Los
Angeles. Festivities will begin "Achieving Greatness Through
with a silent auction at 10:30 Partnership", t11e Kwanzaa
a.m., reception at 11 :00 a.m., luncheon will give recognition
and
luncheon
program to prominent citizens of the
community. The 1991 special
beginning at noon.
The Black Agenda, Inc. was honorees are two prominent
formed to assist and support the African American couples who
growth and development of exemplify business success and
businesses and oth~r institutions community involvement. They
in the Black community. The are: Clarence Avant, President
annual Christmas/Kwanzaa of Tahu Productions; Jacqueline
Luncheon is one of the many Avant, community leader; Clark
activities spearheading these Parker, real estate developer and
efforts. The benefit emphasizes investor; and Jeannette Parker,
two wonderful occasions; fashion designer. Clark and
Christmas, which expresses Jeanette Parker are also the
peace and deliverance, and founders of Golden Day
K~anzaa, whi ch challenges Schools. The Black Agenda is
African-Americans to unite in also proud to have compelling,
order to advance culturally, multi-talented actor and actress
educationally, and economically. Ossie Davis and Ruby Dee serve
Not only does the occasion seek as Master and Mistress o
to promote African-American Ceremonies. Davis' role as
consciousness, it also strives to Chairman of the Board of the
raise funds fo r ongoing Institute of New Cinema Artists
community projects sponsored is one of his most prized
by the Black Agenda.
contributions to the motion
Hi ghlighting thi s occasion picture industry. Davis' most
will be keynoter, Diane Watson, recent film performances have
California State Senator of the been for Spike Lee in School
28th District. An award Daze, Jungle Fever, and Do The
presentation will be made as
well
with
special

T

continued on 8-5

Dr. Maulana Karenga To Come
To Inland To Speak On Kwanzaa
' CSULB. He has also authored
he Inland Area Kwanzaa' several books and scholarly
Com mittee invites the anicles, including Introduction
publi c to hear Dr. Maulana
Karenga speak on the AfricanAmerican
Holiday,
KWANZAA, which he created
in 1966. Dr. Karenga will
appear on Tuesday, December
17, 1991 at the Rialto
Pl ayhouse, 150 S Riverside
Ave, Rialto, Ca.
In gathering and presentations
at 6:00 p.m.
Dr. Karenga will lecture on
"KWANZAA, COM-MUNITY
AND AFRICAN CULTURE:
RECOVERING
AND
REAFFIRMING HERITAGE."
There is no charge for
admission; however space is
limited. Call 714 820-1836 for
infonnation.
Dr. Maulana Karenga is
Professor
and
Chair,
Department of Black Studies,

T

to Black Studies.
RSVP now because only 150
seats are available.

See Our New
Food (B-4)And
Youth (B-3)
Sections In This
Week's Paper
..
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Ways To Help You Body Fight AIDS
.

;.. by Tony Brown

most of the AIDS fatalities are
"iatrogenic" - that means death
is caused by medical treatments
rather than by AIDS itself. After
three weeks of taking AZT,
Magic Johnson was reported to
be too ill to travel.
Of course, that didn't surprise
Dr. Duesberg or Lauritsen .
Johnson's reaction to AZT will
also fit into the theory of Dr.
Robert Root-Bernstein, professor of physiology at Michigan
State University, who is writing
a book called "Rethinking
AIDS."
He says that Magic should
know that "HIV may be a necessary ingredient for AIDS, but it
is not sufficient to cause AIDS
by itself. This is a scientific
fact."
·
·u Magic Johnson's immune
system has not declared civil

·~.

:.·-~:-My
~.

earlier column,
· ;,~-:
"Magic, See Dr.
·nuesberg Before It's Too Late,"
; ,included Dr. Peter Duesberg's
. ·: Warning that "all growing cells
~ kilJr.d" by the drug Azr, the
1
"".sp. caJJed "treatment" for AIDS.
. •<; ' · A leading virologist, Dr.
~-;n~esberg also maintains that
.., jhere is no evidence that HIV,
· :the so-called AIDS virus causes
·srtbe disease called AIDS.
_ . Chemotherapy targets grow'->' fog cells. AZT was developed
-:;•to •kill cancer cells, but all nor'. in.al cells growing at the same
~-:Hme will also be killed, Dr.
?. 'Duesberg explained.
· ,: .. ffhat's why John Lauritsen,
·· au'thor of "Poison By
Prescription" (26 St. Mark's
Place, NY. 10003), says that

Editorial

-.

·····

,.

toxic chemotherapy (like AZT)
and have opted for strengthening
their bodies through a healthy
lifestyle: exercise, good imtrition, rest" and avoiding
cigarettes, alcohol and especially drugs.
Everyone seems to agree that
a healthy immune system is the
key to keeping your health or
restoring your health if you lose
it. Dr. Root-Bernstein's advice
to Ma£ic Johnson and others
with HIV infections who have
not developed AIDS is to get
Tony Brown
vaccinated against many infecwar on itself (autoimmunity) tious diseases - such as pneuand is still able to defend the monia, still healthy.
f you have a herpes virus,
body against infection, then,
with care, he may never lose his
get treatment (Foscarnet or
immunity and may stay healthy, Gancyclovir). "Herpes viruses
can trigger HIV infection," Dr.
Dr. Root-Bernstein believes.
"Long-term survivors" of Root-Bernstein adds.
AIDS, Lauritsen writes, "almost
Get off and stay off of any
without exception, have avoided drug, intravenous use or "recre-

I

We Should Honor Our Ancestors
December 18, 1991, will mark the 126th Anniversary
of the Emancipation Proclamation, the 13th Amendment to the
Constitution. This was the official end of slavery in our
; ::eountry, however we know people have been and still are
· ··•under bondage.
: :.,•
The Emancipation Proclamation was only the
:'-·beginning, in a trek that has taken us from total bondage, to
',the freedom of segregation, lynching, to the era of civil rights,
to a resurgence of racism.
,. .
On December 18, Hillside High School in Durham,
··, North Carolina will sponsor a program to honor former
, ·-slaves. This struck us as and outstanding tribute. One of the
.'··most outstanding tributes we have heard ~f. Many Africa!'
• "Americans are so ashamed of slavery that Just thought of 1t
·~cripples us. Why should we be ashamed of the ancestors who
:•were stolen from their land; placed on crowded ships for
:-' months in unsanitary conditions, sold on auction blocks to the
,:highest bidders, families were separated, languages taken
·a.way, strange food, and brutal treatment? Only the strohg
•. survived! We are the ancestors of the great Kings and Queens
from the continent that is the mother of civilization. We must
become proud of our heritage.
;The idea that Sharnae Long, students and teachers
: from Hillside High School had is one that should be duplicated
: and become a national celebration for all African Americans.
I
It is imperative that we recognize, those who were the
: bridge that brought us over; your great, great, great
:: grandmothers, grandfathers, uncles, aunts and cousins. They
:: gave the most precious thing, their Jives. The least we could do

1·

want to vomit. But, if a second
later they told you they were
Every word that we use, just joking, you would no longer
whether we know it or not, feel sick. You would feel foolhas some measurable effect ish.
If someone behind you shoutupon us, good or bad, major or
minor, hidden or obvious, con- ed, "watch out, there's a vicious
scious or subconscious. You dog behind you," you would
don 't always notice it, but, in probably tremble with fear. But,
fact, you have been brain- if someone told you that a rabbit
d Th ff
• d
.
washe ·
e e ect is eep m was behind you, you would say,
· th e psyche, deep in the subcon- "so what."
All words trigger certain
scious.
kinds
of behaviors, feelings and
For instance, if someone told
thoughts.
Many of your reacyou that the delicious pudding
you had just eaten was actually tions are so quick, that you do
made of cockroaches, you not realized that you are reactwould probably get sick and ing. But you are. Both the person'\Vho uses the word and the
liste er are affected, to some

A Subscription
To The Black
Voice Makes A
Nice Stocking
Stuffer

is to remember them on December 18, this year and every

l" year to come.

!::

: gizefo~ the ~is~. . '

Celia;Wtlson /i

1·
:

i

,r

:;.it:~li~~~~1!;i ~:~:1~~~r;

degree. A person who calls you
'nigger' feels good, but you feel
bad. You can feel confident,
lose your confidence, feel good,
bad, happy or sad.
American society has already
placed deep psychological triggers in the subconscious of
Black people, so that you are
made to feel inferior, even when
a person simply refuses to touch
you or to speak to you.
Blacks did not initially name
themselves 'niggers, coloreds,
negroes,' or the other insulting
names created by their oppressors, to degrade them.
Blacks and people of any
group, should react vehemently
and quickly to any name that

degrades them, whether by acci!
dent or intent. They should
oppose such ugly names in
newspapers, books radio or TV,
in the movies and by insultin&
comedians in nightclubs.
You may think that you ar~
not being injured but every tim~
a degrading term is used in you
present, another chip is being
sliced away from your feelings
of self-respect. You have the
personal responsibility, for your
own mental health, to attach
anyone who attacks you, verbal-.
ly or otherwise. Psychological
injury is often permanent.
Attack it now before it destroys
you psychologically.

The best tires
·At the best price
& the best -service
Guaranteed'

t·· -

Due to ·an error, 'this letter; because lam one of them:

: was incor,rectly;r:µn . ,W,'er-qpo~L;..;..,i,c))l1Dever.see advertisement for ,;,
;'

that I get from Ron and Lexie to
keep it that way.
One is a herbal drink called
Aloe Vera Plus that combines
Aloe Vera, the medicinal plant
suggested for everything from
allergies to AIDS, and Ginseng
(claims say it has curative and
restorative effects).
The
chamomile and passion flower
herbs that are added give it a
fruit-drink taste.
I use their fiber tablets and
Night Trimming system (amino
acid supplement) that promise
that you lose weight while you
sleep because the fat cells shrink
in size.
I can't prove that, but I can
prove that the state of health in
this country is in a sad state and
strengthening the body's ability
to fight back is the only defense
we have. And, for God's sake,
don't use drugs.

With Racial Insults

:f26th Anniversary 13th Amendment

::.

ational" use. Drugs themselves
suppress your immune system
and can trigger HIV.
And, in using condoms.the
professor strongly urges the use
of vitamins and minerals that
"are essential to peak immune
function."
Ron and Lexie Whitfield
(404/435-0141) have been
preaching the gospel of good
health through a strong immune
system as preventive medicine
for years.
Their self-help business will
be one of 500 listed when the
Buy Freedom 900 Network (1900-976-6670) starts on Martin
Luther King's birthday. In the
meantime, they promote their
"Diamite" line of health products from their home in Atlanta.
Although my immune system
was in good shape the last time I
checked, I use several products

< ,, .
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James White, President
The best prices on the
best tires with the best service guaranteed_? Its all at

We will beat anyone's
price on Goodyear tires and
our Certified Mechanics will
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free .
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·raking It To The Bank In Los Angeles USC
shows.
The study of mortgage lending patterns in Los Angeles,
funded by a grant from the city
of Los Angeles to the Western
Center on Law and Poverty, provides compelling evidence that
the practice of racially disparate
lending is widespread in the city.
" More than 2 .25 loans are

Study Finds Clear Evidence
of Racially Disparate Mortgage
,Lending

.T

he higher the proportion
of white residents in any
.given area of Los Angeles, the
,more home loans th at area
•receiv es , a Universit y of
Southern California study

made per building in predominantl y white communities fo r
every one loan to communi ties
with significant minority populations," according to the study
report released today by Los
Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley;.
"Further, the lower the percentage of minority residents in
a neighborhood, the larger the

you explore deeper
Str81•g ht 'T.I 8 lk •;suggest
within yourself to find if there is
basketball after school every
day, and man, we had fun, but I
don't like to write. I'll probably
see him when he gets out. My
girlfriend tells me I should write
him. I tell
an you tell
me who'
t, me or
her?
Singed: J.B.
Dear "J.B."·
What's ri
wrong is of,
opinion. Your~ . d in the hall
and your girlfriend believe that
you should write a letter to your
friend in response to the one he
wrote you. You say you don't
like to write, but you wrote. I

Dear Charolette:
My friend is in Juvenile hall
and he wrote me a letter. We're
both 16. We used to play

another reason you choose to
not write to your friend. Could
it be that you are so
disappointed that he did
something which took him away
and spoiled your afterschool fun
time? Could:tjttbe~that
you 're
f.· :::;;•:f:"::t- ~: '..
·:X
angry at hJ~4f or'cOJR!nitting that
crime? boxyou believe that
your parents w~,p.#d'isapprove
of you contact~grJlirn? Are you
just plain unsureibf what to say
to someone ~~:gj is locked up?
Once you kndw4he reason you
have been refusing to write to
him , then you can make the
final decision - to write or not to
write.

Home & Body
%JJ.. F}:\ .· ·\@f ••,;·:~:·..

~

•":~.::,,:':?~:-:

·:w.•:

.

ANSWER: You should plan
one day of refr igerator
·defrost time for every fiv,e
(;H pounds of turkey. Fo{ exampfo
f'.,,."a·ten pound.,turkey .will take two
'. Pi ''d ays and a 1-ifteen pdund turkey
t.hree days. The USDA's Meat
an'd"Pqultcy"Uotiibe ''ariswef_s
que'stions on'.·safe storage and
handling. of meat, pouJtry and
other perishable foods. Nonnal
hours •are 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Eunice Wllllamson, Home
Weekdays, Eastern Time. Call
Economist
1-8_00-535-455.
QUEST I ON: How long
should I plan for my holiday
µukey to defrost?

·.;< on

Start The
New Year Off
With A
Bang!!
Subscribe lo
The Black
Voice New:;
Just $32.3.:
For 52 lssu,·s

sexual relations.
;. Hepatitis C is the cause of
: 'Ill'ost post b1o'od •transfusion
tjepatitis. Jhe incidenc,e j s Jive
i . t6:.ten petfa~nt and 'increa~s as
.... . \, the rium1>er of ,t tansfµsipns

loans made. Nearly $6 is loaned cial industry as a whole systemper building in predominantly atically makes fe wer loans to
white neighborhoods for every low-income and high-minority
$1 per building in minority areas," Drs. Dymski and.d
neighborhoods."
Veitch write in the study report
For neighborhoods in which of more than 200 pages. "The
residents have comparable consequences of this systematic
incomes, the study shows that at avoidance are diverse and damleast twice as many loans are aging.
"They range from exacerbatmade per building in predominantly white areas as in minority ing the ' ghetto-ization' of these
areas, and nearly $5 is loaned areas all the way through
per building in predominantly increasing wealth differentials
white communities for every $1 by denying mi nority and lowloaned in minority areas.
income populations access to
Conducted by Gary Dymski, home ownership-the single
Ph.D., and John Veitch, Ph.D., most important (and fastest
both assistant professors of eco- growing) form o f household
nomics at USC's Colleg e of wealth fonnation."
Letters, Arts and Sciences, the
Unlike earlie r studies of
s tudy is based on data from racially dispara te lending in
m ore th an 200 Los Angeles Detroit, Boston and Atlanta, the
banks, savings and loan associa- Los Angeles study distinguishes
tions, credit unions, and other among Latinos, African
lending institutions. "The finan- Americans
and
Asian-

Kraft General Foods Win 91~~..
Minority Vending Award
· 'K

raft General Foods has

·
been awarded the U.S.
Department of Commerce's
Corporate Award for Excellence
in Minority Vending in recognition for distinguished service
and dedication to promoting
minority business.
"We ' re very pleased that
Kraft General Foods was recognized with the minority vending
award," said Rick Stuedemann,
Vice President of Purchasing,
Kraff General Foods, who
accepted the award on behalf of
the company. ''To date in 1991,
!{raft General Foods has p6r-

chased more than $65 million Business Development Agency
dollars in products and services (MBDA). Kraft General Foods
from minority-owned vendors. was recognized for its outstandWe are deeply appreciative to ing corporate support toward
KGF management and staff for minority business development
their dedication to promoting and growth.
•·
minority business."
In support of MED Week,
The award was presented at President Bush, proclaimed :
the 9th annual Minority 'This week, we salute more than
Enterprise Development (MED) one million minority business
Week
convention
in owners across the U.S. for helpWashington, D.C.
i ng to build a stronger
MED Week Award winners America." Headquartered in
are selected annually by a blue- Glenview, IL, Kraft General
ribbon panel f rom the U .S. Foods is the multinational food
Small Business Administration business of Philip Morris
(SBA) and the U.S. Department Companies Inc.
'
of Commerce's Minority

Where You Come From
Has ALot To Do With
Where You're Going.
Carl Ware

•i dnl . in, aiientS\withoo ·atitis B

s~oriny cliriical cou'~ e. ,;:, , ,/1
, ., Hepatitis E isa cause. of

· e.y ··Ernest C.Levlst~r''Jr:
·.
··· ' / '

~~!~~1~;~;;:1;
>,

'

~9~viratiiet?a~~:s.
<1>•··;•·1}&>
.·.. .;. . . . •lndi v i<lli,.a ls , yX.P~Se~ to

: ;:~~.l~~t ; ~t;;ii~Jrltil!;~

• hepatitis are there? F.B ., ;,.
available ·~ ith vaccination',j\for
. Dear F.~.: Hepa!itis ,is an Ilepa~tis ,p ::rt~f ,Yi,~ !,~'}.~~;~
• iriflammation of the liver. '1Acute· shotS'which is''recommended/ or
~ v.iral h epatitis is caused by .healm f~ P"9JeSSi()fl<H~: · ji;((
~ s~veial vi ruses . . Jn ' ybung ,· ·.· ·• A~iifoi~epadti~:·tli~f peijis~s
cl1ildren they may not.be aware: .f gr s(~ ,t~ •,t ~ ~lXef ~9J}th~tJI.a~

:~iitJ12°~iftii}ll~W~
~

appetite and taste' for .cjgarettes '. <ti~e}1s~ 1!Wrrt~t~JY;Jt!.s1Ut!pg\Jp .

~~~r:a~iit· ~.

(f~nnerly ti~Jh .i ~ t i::}~u%1:~ii efaiict)ie''aii;
· infectious) isspread for 14fo 2f ,. :tro'ne;, ic an)ithav •. lirqJ1ic
, daY,~rbefore and 7 to l 4''dafs'('' persrsie.n,Hi~:~'ati'fis •
•, after th~ individual 'be~ome.s<' .. seldotn,.~r9~~.si,Y.¢ '. ~Y~mJli9µ g~
sictevia:the stool. .·
·., '.'
,, ,, ;·liver'• ceft ' d eaih',ibc ~urs ) or
• 1• Hepatitis ·B (foi'qlerlyt~rme<l,. d,e cades;1;0;l_ndi~idu'M
Ji,~
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Carl Ware should know He's been going places a
long time. His career "really started at Clark
,r

College: he says. ''Those years were crucial to
my education, self-confidence and my focus

~·

on achievemene

•••

' ,.

That focus has certainly paid off. Today,
Mr. Ware is Deputy President of the Northeast
Europe/Africa Group, responsible for international operations in this region. In addition, he

.-

continues to be Senior Vice-President of The
Coca-Cola Company.
Carl's duties don't stop there. He was, among
other things, the 1990 Chairman of the United
Way Campaign of Metropolitan Atlanta, and

continues to serve as Chairman of the Board of
Clark Atlanta University.

·:l£H': h

Mr. Ware's long list of accomplishments leads
Coca-Cola to say one thing...

:~!fl!:~iimf~1:;~f. g~;~t~cni~Jtahlt,~~,t

Thank You,
Clark Atlanta
University.

1

The Black Voice Ne,vs Reaches
over 35,000 readers every week.
Your business can reach the1n
too, call Cheryl Bro,vn at 8890506 or 682-6070.

-:

Deputy President.
Northeast Europe/Africa Group.
Coca-Cola International and
Senior Vice President.
The Coca-Cola Company.

•··•· •',i:(.~.~r::~iiti·s.·~·❖ c~:lta1}~c~\h rs

(~itriti1il;:t1;;~

Americans. "The data show that
if lenders see a lot of AfricanAmericans or Latinos in cerisus
tracts, they don't make loan ,"
says Veitch.
.
"But racial disparities do~not
seem to be occurring in homeloan lending in Asian-American
areas. This may be because
loans are coming from Asian
owned banks or because AshinAmericans are perceived to be
better credit risks than AfricanAmericans or Latinos."
"Banking services affect the
welfare of residents of Los
Angeles," the researchers conclude. "These data document
that such serv.ices are unevenly
available for different geographic areas and for different customer classes within the city."
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Brown's
Books Celebrates
.
1st Year Anniversary
.

T

he bookstore located at
1583 West Baseline was
sr;i,rted by Paulette Brown a
graduate student in English at the
University of California,
Riyerside.
· Brown said she had heard her
m ·ther talk about owning a
bcfcikstore for many years, but it
wasn't until an event held a Cal
SJate University in San
Bernardino that she realized the

n~.
·~)., bookstore came in from
Los Angeles and she and other
Blicks quickly cleaned the
supply out. She saw a void and
filled it. She began to study to

see where bookstores on Blacker T he Berry, Wallace
Afrocentric literature were Therman, Malcom Speaks,
located. She became one of
about five bookstores of there
kind in Southern California, and
. .
·'
the first in the Inland Empire. No
longer did residents have to
travel to Los Angeles to buy
their books. Brown's Books has
in stock many top selling titles
and in just a couple of days those
not in stock can be ordered.
Recently Brown has ordered
and stocked many children's
books. Her tum over is so great
BPRS OFFICERS ELECTED -(Back, I to r): Kim L. Hunter, President; Tori L. O'Neal, Vice ,_
she has to reorder often.
President; 0. Oliver Goodal, Parliamentarian; (Front, I to r): Deborah Johnson;.'~
A few of her titles in stock
Corresponding
Secretary; Gwendolyn E. Fisher, Recording Secretary; Marsha Smith, ·:!
ready to purchase are_, Alice
Treasurer.
',: ;
Walker's The Temple of My
Familiar and Color Purple, Bill
Cosby"s Love and Marriage, The

·,

..

Black Public A-elations Society Of Souther~~
Rev. Burton visits l)ookst~~- California Elects New Officers For 1991-92.>1
selected speeches, Up From
.
.
.
.
.
.

. ~; .. ·.· .. . . • . : :; x;:;:,t(:}!1;:;

ri•

Slavery, Booker T. Washington's
Autobiography Toni Morrison's,
Sula, Eula M~Clanny's God I
Listened, The Hare Plan,
fficers for 1991-92 have
Bringing The Black Boy To
been elected for the
Manhood,The Coll~cted Poems Black Public Relations Society
of Elma Stuckey, The Truth of Southern California, the only
About The Big Li'e , Dwight organizat~on on the ~est coast
Pledger, Dorothy Inghram's, whose pnn:iary goal is to meet
Beyond All This and many many the professional needs of Black
of the latest works by local, , public relations practitioners, it
national and inte rnational was announced by new BPRS
writers . Children's books of all president, Kim L. Hunter.
kind, Kwanzaa books and cards. According to Hunter, president
In her first year she held a of
LAGRANT
Talk That Talk reading children's COMMUNICATIONS in Los
stories and a Booksigning for Dr. Angeles, "I feel our mei:iibership
Sterling Stuckey, the world's has elected officers with fresh
foremost expert on Slavery.
en; ;gy. Wit_h our plan_n_ed
ag da, we will have a pos1t1ve

Q

Paulette Brown shows Rev Burton Newest Tltles.

~mpact o!1 Afn~an-A~en~ans
mvolved m Pl!~hc relations.
h Inffiada1tfi1on lt9o91H9u2nter'.
ot er O icers or
·
are.
Tori L. O'Neal, Vice President;
AssiS t ant Area Development
Director, United Negro College
Fund Marsha Smith, Treasurer;
Publicist, Warner Bros.
Television Gwendolyn E .
Fisher, BPRS Recording

Secretary; Senior Employment
Communications
Representative,
Nor th rop
Deborah
A.
Johnson,
Correspo nd ing Secretary;
Senior Account Executive,
Tobin & Associates 0. Oliver
Goodall, Parliamentarian Public

,1

·rectory

Business

JEJ's Woirdl l?irocessnng Seirvnce

WT J Ill

ffld,11,f SU- 1)..,r,et,

•Mailing Lists •Legal Briefs•
Transcriptions •Art Paste-Ups •Flyers

Complete Heating &
Air Conditioning

Attorney at Law
'
4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 683-1777

Programs Available: Word Perfect 5.1,
Ventura Desktop, Quicken 4, Pagemaker
Pick Up & Delivery: Redlands, Colton, Loma
Linda, Rialto, Highland, San Bernardino c/o
Westside Story Newspaper • 498 Court
Street, Ste. 208 • San Bernardino, CA 92401
Phone: (714) 384-813 1 Fax: (714) 384-8133
Ask for "EJ"

·~

Residential - Commercial • Industrial Most Make& & Models
"lLet Us Be Of Sel!Vice 'lro You!"
Estimates Given • Call (714) 788-9244
:;::=:::::=:::==:::::::::=:=:=:::=::=:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;J

Otis L. Jones

-~HEILA. STOKES, HAIR SffLIST

e~

~...
'•

•

Spaces Are
Going Quicly
So Hurry Up
And Reserve
Yours Today!!

Specializing In Black Hair Care
Appointments & Walk- ins

,

,·

Gogi'!i Beauty Salon
,39 West Foothill Blvd.
,ialto, CA.92376

Salon (714)875-1581
Home (714 )864-4769

.•

".J:a"9E. Cnou.l'i 'Jo

25% OFF

r

A Cut Above Hair Salon

696 North "D" Street Suite 1
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(714) 888-S579

Albert Johnson Jr.

'" - ~

IT PAYS T~,~~OK WELL

7028 M AGNOLIA AVE .

•

R IVERSIDE.

CA 92506

(7 14) 686-1290

~

,1714) &84-0484

GE:T A LOW FIXED RATE 30-YEAR LOAN!
•We arrange REFINANCING First T.D
:
Rate 8.625%*, A.P.R. 8.813%
Fast Approval! Subject To Verification of
Credit Appraisal of Your Ov,ner-Occupled
House.
-We Arrange Other loan Programs: 1st &
2d TD's Rates Subject To Change
*Based on 75% of Appraisal ; $100,000
Loan, Call West Coast Realtors Flnanclal
Services Broker, 714-874-921 o

\

Jot· s S," J;9MB~rbe, SI.op

M · F 9 :00 to 6:00
Sat. 9 · ?:00

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS
GO LF BAG - LU GG I\GE REPAIR
AND SH OES HIN E PARLO R
5225 Canyo n Crest Dr. N o.7_9

1535 UNIVERSITY AVE
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507

(714) 684-2467

JOSEPH L. HIGGINS, PROP

'SAM LEE

n 1vers 1de. C A 92507

.

DIRECTIONS IN ART
Full Service Advertising Art

Ads • Stationery • Logos • Printing • Graphics
Brochures •. Design • Layouts • Camera-Ready Art
Calligraphy • Photography • Copy Writing • Illustration
Debra Renee Jeter.

Art Director

(7141 784-0729

{,

'
j

Mick e y
N AIL T ECH NICIAN

If you don't see it ask the manager.

j

.u4 $£ee QoQQe1ty

$

Ham, Roast Beef, Pastrami,
Corned Beef
Poor Richards Products
available at Stater Bros., Price :
~ :
Club, PACE, Vons, Lucky's & -!.:
Food For Less, •.
1

,Ai

~£WE.

~ maff Cnou.fi'i 'Jo Ca.u: ''

Attorney at Law

"With You In Mind"
cMa i.tin Exfr.i.minatou '
5665 Van Buren Blvd, Ste C
COMPLETE PEST & TERMITE CONTROL
LICENSED & BONDED
Riverside, CA 92503
t' 1'
{714)352-9236
/ Specializing i~ African-American Art
By .A.ppointmfflt Only
Alt.: BRAIDS & WEAVING SERVICES 1/2 OFF
7 14 421 0633
(
)
P.O. Box 70163
(714) 686-8398
ASK FOR:
P.O. BOX 2398
CLINTON R. MARTIN
Alicia & Howard Lee
RIALTO,
CA
92377
Riverside,
Calif
OWNER/OPERATOR
MONICA, GENIA, RACHEL
t
92513-0163
Directors

EBONY
CREST SALON

Informau~n Officer for · -~
Tuskegee Airmen, Inc.
,1
BPRS
(pronounced :~.
"beepers"), a non-profit,0
organization, was founded in,'.)
1983 which recognized the need o
for Black public relations :i
professionals to come together -·J
to share resources and offer ,
A
h ~,
1
mutu~ ~up~ort. .. ~ong t e · 1
organization s activities are an :
Annual Luncheon where young ')'·.
·
peop1e are given
scholarships ,q
and
public
relations .. .,
professionals are recognized; 1,••
professional development ·
seminars for members and nonmembers alike, networking ·
opportunities and mentor-ship.

··,.,"''(;""~(i:~,\,.:f;;~~t5·~;;;:\x.
(714)943:01832

Attorney At Law

(714) 683-1777

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501

Bertha's Beauty
Salon & Boutique
Wave Nouveau & Lustra Curls -

$10 OFF
Wonder Curl & permane nt Relaxers -

$5 -0FF
Men - Women - Children
1338 Massachusetts Ave., Riverside
Near K-mart Shopping Center on Iowa
Bertha's Introduces
INTRODUCING - Meya !!!
Specializing in Finger Waving, $25
up , Press and curl, $30 , Shampoo
Blow- dry .
Call For Your Appointment
(714) 682-1338

'I
j

i

__ -- -

~-- - - -- - - ----

_._
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Fifth Generation Hair Stylist Takes His Act Downtown
nation, was the first Black
police dispatcher.
His
grandmother, Carrie Johnson,
now De Fond, was employed as
a domestic for an Eighteenth
Street family named the
Holcombs. Her mother worked
as a maid for actress Dorothy
Laiµour, when she lived on the
extreme North end of
Mascupiable. His grandfather
his great, great grandfather were
all barbers with the latter
practicing in Louisiana, in the
late 19th century.
Johnson, widely known as
Maurice, your Brother of Peace,
D.J. par excellence, said he
chose the sight as a tribute to his
mother, who died when he was
very young. His father, Robert
Maurice Johnson III, has been
very supportive in this venture.
And his cousin, Eric Shaw,
works along side of Johnson,
making this very much a family
affair.
The shop is a
comfortable setting in a great
locale and the public is strongly
urged to try their "Family
Affair'' brand of service.

I

n opening his "Talk of the
Town"
salon,
San
Bernardino native Robert
Maurice Johnson IV has carried
on a tradition of hair styling that
has spanned a century.
JohnSOn, a fifth generation
hair stylist has taken his act
Downtown San Bernardino to
344 N. "E" Street, but he is not
the first family member to have
done so.
As a matter of fact, he is
not even the first family
Maurice Johnson
member to open a shop. His
mother, Luretha Johnson, was
Actually, to hear the
one of the first Black enrollees legacy of the Johnson, and
and graduates of Fergusons Shaws in San Bernardino, is to
Beauty College, on 2nd and "E" take a short history course in the
Streets, presently Marinellos, Black heritage of the city itself.
but the first Black cosmetologist His aunt, Billie Jo Johnson, now
to work in Downtown San Bailey, was the first Black
Bernardino.
cheerleader at San Bernardino
In 1960, she worked on High School and became the
3rd and "E" right down the first Black employee hired by
street from her son. In addition, the police department, hired as a
his uncle Wiley Shaw was the meter maid. His father, Robert
fi rst shop operator, opening the Maurice Johnson III, the topNew Breed on Baseline in 1965. rated helicopter pilot in the

Government Grants Loans For Businesses

0

ver 300 grants and loans
are available to small
businesses through the federal
government. A wide variety of
usinesses can benefit from
grants as high as $500,000 per
usiness, and loans as high as
2.2 million.
More than a dozen

,, .

1
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. ::Out~
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KWANZAA LUNCHEON CONT. FROM FRONT PAGE
Right Thing which earned him
the NAACP Image Award for
Best Supporting Actor. Ms .
Dee's film career has included
noted
performances
in
Decoration Day, All God's
Children, Roots: The Next
Generation, and Jungle Fever.
Known as versatile and gifted
performers, Davis and Dee also
write, produce, and direct
through
their company,
Emmalyn II Productions Co.,
Inc. Both have received critical
acclaim for both their acting
talents, television productions,
and were recently inducted into
the NAACP Image Award Hall

Of Fame. Black Agenda
President, Dr. Thomas Kilgore
commented, "It is an immense
honor to have Ossie and Ruby
host this event. Their
contribution to the world of film
has been most commendable.
Not only are they outstanding
artists, they are distinguished
citizens who have made a
positive impact in the lives of
African American people."
The officers of the Black
Agenda include: Dr. Thomas
Kilgore, Jr., President; Dr.
Maulana Karenga , first Vice :
President; Rev. Roy S. Petit,
second Vice President; Karen

Join•Our Business Directory
CONTRACTOR LIC

mm:11n1h-1 .'>:?~:•,

can open aoors for you.

At Cal Fed., we think that owning a home is a
right, not a privilege. Which is why we offer the
Community Home Buyer's Program. An afford-

into your new house years sooner than you
ever dreamed possible.
So let the Cal Fed Community Loan Officer
able fixed rate loan that features an especially
in your area show you how simple bU}IDg a home
low down payment
can be. The Community Home
And because we're making it
Buyer'sProgramatCalFed Where
easier to qualify, you could move CALIFORNIA FEDERAL BAN,~ our doms are wide open to evezyone.

CAL

c FED

Inland Empire

Orange County

(714) 989-7739 Ext 243

(714) 841-6899
(714) 990-2151 Ext 223

Loans may not be available on properties located outside of Cal Fed"s service tmitories. Cal Fed reseives the right to change its lending
.

.pl0"'1lffiS,

practices and n:QUircmmts at an.v time without notice.

0

~

Marcille's Hair Design

Afrocentric Books and Literature
1583 Wes Baseline
San Bernard , California

We Offer:
Blow styles, precision cuts, press & curl, curls,
retouches, cellophanes, weaves & braids
Call for an A
intment: 684-2710

-------.
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· ~
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~~~!~- Philadelphia

Quality Work at Competitive
Prices also General HoJne
Repairs. Call 714-780-2692.

•~

5922 Magnolia, Riverside

23741 G SUNNY MF.AD Bl VO. :
MORENO VALLEY. CALIFORNIA 92318

•

• Airport Shuttle
• Corporate Accounts

_
,..i.,s. · -~·

·

,'ffe

13uy 'l Chicken
()inners
3rd Dinner Free

'"

PULSAR (714)789-9356
·'

Tillie's Memorial Chapel

•6umbo
•6izzards
•Chitterlings
•Peach Sc Apple
Cobbler
•Southern Vege table Assortment

- --

.- -,,.;.

I

~

Sunday:

Marla's Jazz Champagne Brunch

Monday:

nna Mayfield's Blues Review
Blues Guest Stars
,-

Tuesday:
Thursday:

Friday&
Saturday:

Singers Showcase
New Beginnings in Jazz
featuring grammar school to
ccllege age students
Featured Guest

•Open 7 days a week
.,.,.am--Upm
•Call for catering parties

TILLIES MEMORIAL CHAPEL
PNONf 119.0011

1557 WfST IASf UN!

SAN HR.NARDINO, CALIFORNIA

Buti•I lnsur•nc. - PrMrre~ment
So Hable bpollol
Thi' Familin • ·• ::ierN ,.t,. Our 1..1 ••J~rut-~•

We have our own insurance policy as well as Pre-Need.

(714) 889-0081

••,......_-T-ri--S-tar-Family Dental Centre
• General Dentistry
• Dental Lab On Premises
• Same Day Repair
• Most Insurance Accepted
• Children
•Seniors

?H {to,y,eh•df.H
HOURS
Mon, ues.
Thurs.
9 A.M. - 6 P.M.
Wednesday
10 A.M. - 7 P.M.
Friday

9 A.M.- 2 P.M.

Saturday.
9A.M. -1 P.M.

106 North Eucalyptus
(Corner of Rialto Ave)
Ria'lto
(714) 875-1299
-

.

(7,.,4) 781- 81,.g

~,u4
1/t.4,e £¥eeullt ~ e"1•de
, .. ,~eue

Call For Your Appointment

~~

S"'4/t ~ u. 41:te:
, • "' 'Pclu#t £.,,e ~ e St,,,//
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~

·~

•SodA-t~
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KK7-6457
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61'am's Mission·
JE,4fi 7th St.,
Rlvenlde

~.

l
Presents

- - ·~
~·.·
:,;g
~
-~ :

Accepts all types ofBurial Insurance even
Pre-Needfrom other Morticians

(213)294-8430

•Visa/ Mastercard
American Express

6ram•s Mission Ear-13-0ue

greetings this year that reflect:

•Your ethnic ·

, •

•·

2323 W. Martin Luther King Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA .,

• Body Guard & RN Available

-ef'~/4;,,/
../~.#~

----~-------13ar-:-13-0ue
With loull
nd Christmas and Kwanzaa
Specializing in single family
homes.

-M
L
-EMORY ANE

.,_
•"'•

• Proms

• Weddings

Ontario. CA 91761
(714) 923-3418
FAX 947-7932

7141242-3414

,)

,•

-;,~a~mJ~~~~.~:-----_.l~L~~~;cdd,.~~~~-,t~~-:~.
-~.___. . ;. . _;___t;.=;:;!;_~-~i;;t,M~A~R~LA~.s:===--i1 \
1:
M~l.~IEil5
i;
I

~omplete service from Planning
to Final Clean Up.

Tri - star

:·t~>~,.,. .

BROWN'S BOOKS

#513831.

Deal Direct With Builder not a
sales-man.

··

Home BUY,erS ~

Purnell, Recording Secretary;
Vicki Roberts, Assistant
Recording Secretary; and
William Jenkins, Treasurer. The
Luncheon Committee members
include: Rev. Roy S. Petit,
Program Committee Chair; Dr.
Trevor Bentley, Luncheon
Chair; Shirley Bell, Meda
Chamberlain, Sabira Kafana,
Perry Parks, Karen Purnell,
Vicki Roberts, Jessica Smith,
and Clorice Walker. For more
information about the Black
Agenda Christmas/Kwanzaa
Luncheon, please contact the
Event Director, Alescia Buford
& Associates at (818) 995-6545.

MOSES FERRELL GENERAL

government agencies allocate a these programs, Federa11y
portion of their funding to Funded Programs for Small •
offering small businesses Businesses, is available through
financial assistance. Many Gibbs Publishing of California..
programs are for a broad range For more informaticn, call (707) ..
of enterprises, while others 447•3053, or send $19.95 check
serve only specific types. There or money order to Gibbs
Box
207,
are opportunities for aspiring Publishing,
Department
Z-07,
Vacaville,
CA
entrepreneurs as well as
95696.
Allow
4
weeks
fo r
established business owners.
delivery.
A complete directory of

25% Off
(714)782-8711

3953 Beatty Dr.
Riverside, CA
92506
Hair Stylists Needed

Tun.• SaL 9 - 6 p.m.

..
·I

.,~~
•

Religion
CHURCH DIRECTORY • NEWS • EVENTS

Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(714)423-3035
SWlday Morning Worship 10 am.

FONTANA
Methodist
Bethe/AME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
. 16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 350-9401
Baptist
Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Re11S9n Together"
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
(714) 350-9646
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30am.
11:00am.
Morning Worship
5:00p.m.
B.T.U.
Prayer and Bible
7:00p.m.
Study Wed.

Ephesian New Testament
Rev. Emory James, Pastor
16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana, CA
(714) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM
(see ad for services)

pau ng
Perris, CA 92370
(714) 780-7110
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Sunday Worship

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:00 am.

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist
Pastor Jesse Wilson
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(714) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
9:30 am.
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
Adventist
4:00p.m.
Youth Program

REDLANDS
Baptist
Second Baptist, Redlands
Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(714)793-1074
Sunday Worship
Church School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

RIALTO
Seventh DaY. Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove St Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 874-5851

Seve111h Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Fontana, Ca
(714) 822-4349

RIVERSIDE

Non Denominational
Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana. CA 92336
(714) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

PERRIS
Baptist
New Hope Baptist
Rev. Dr. H. Hubbard Pastor
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor

Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)
Baptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Frederick Amerson, Pastor
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(714)688-7872
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.

Canaan Baptist Church
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(714)353-1010
9:15a.m.
Sunday Bible Study
11:00a.m.
Sunday Worship
6:00p.m.
Sunday Training
Tuesday Church
' 7:00p.m.
Workers Meeting
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
7:00p.m.
Wednesday
Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church
i
Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00p.m.
Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
1:30p.m.
Sat Choir Rehearsal

Good News Missionary Baptist
Rev. Johnny D. Harris
Box Bobby Bonds University Ave.
P.O. Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92507
(714)787-8667
Sunday Services
Song&
9:00a.m.
Praise Service
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship

e y vemng
Youth Bible Service
Friday Evening

7:30p.m..

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor
18991 Marioposa St
Riverside, CA 92508
(714) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Devotion & Worship
5:30p.m.
BYPU {1st)
6:00p.m.
Evening
New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)

Seventh Day Adventist
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Anthony Pascall, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30a.m.
Church Service
11:00a.m.
Adventist Youth
Services
4:00p.m.
Mid-Week Service
7:00p.m.

Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams

Church Of God In Christ
c;,.
1 10!
/frfreahing Spring Temple
tor: Rev. F.E. Knight
· ~. I
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 784-0860
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11:15 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.

ftll 11th St.
Riverside, CA 81507
(714)181•1517

Worship Serwices
Morning Worship 8:GO a.m.
SllndaJ Sahool
1:10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Prayer and Bible StadJ
WednesdaJ
1:10 p.m.

RUBIDOUX

9 a.m.

lla.m.
Great Family Assembly 6 p.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church·
8405 Maple
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(714)689-9406

.,
Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Worship Hour

Non Denominational
Ufe Changing Ministries
Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods
5395 N. F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(714) 381-4885
(see ad for services)

53'06'oDEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
Sunday School
Morning Worship
B.T.U.
Evening Service

8:00 a.m.
9:30am.
11:00 a.m.
5:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

Apostolic I Pentecostal
lighthouse Full Gospel Church
Rev. Joel Steward
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809
(see ad for services)

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
2911 Ninth Str ee t
Riverside, CA 92502
(7 14)684-75 32
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9: 15 a.m.
Devoti onal S e rvices 10:1 5 a.m. ·
Nur sery Op e n e d
10: 15 a .m.
Wednesday
Bibl e Study
7 :4 5 p.m.
Pra yer Se r vi ces
7: 00 p . m.

·. ·

Pasto r T. Ellswort h

LIFE CHANGING
MINISTRIES

COME ANP EE
M .B. CHURCH
(Temp orary Location)
Hunt Park-Renck Center
4015 Jackson St. ,
Riverside, CA
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 8282
I
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
(714)780-5924 or 7j80-4539

SUNDAY WORSIDP
LOCATION:
tiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Ave.
ancho Cucamonga, CA
Chuck Singleton, Pastor

Baptism Service
at Fontana Location 7:30 p.~.

VALLEY FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST
275 E. Grove
Rialto, CA 92376
(714)87405 152

Sc hool of Wisdom 9:30 a.m,
Morning Worship 11 :00 a.m.

NEWJOY

BAPTIST CHURCH
Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA

Weekly Events:
Saturday
abbath School
9:00 a.m.
ivine Worship
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday
Free Hot Meals
5:00 p.m.
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

James R. Doggette
Senior Pastor

''Bible Teachin g Church"

5395 N. "F" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(714)822-3277
Dr. Reginald Woods

Sunday Services 9:00 a.m.
and 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Night
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

From Compton, CA

Wo rship Seraices

....

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00p.m.

9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
5:00p.m.
6:00p.m.

Gantt, II

1~888 Baseline Ave.
~ntana, CA 92336
714)889-0777

•,•

Non Denominational
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
5530 34th Street
Rubidoux, California
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1355
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 686-1580
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m.

Second Baptist Church
Park Avenue Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
Riverside, CA 92507
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
(714) 684-7532
Riverside, CA 92507
Sunday Services
(714) 684-8782
Sunday School
9: 15 am.
Sunday Service
10: 15 a.m.
9:20 a.m. . Devotional Services
Round Table Prayer
10: 15 a.m.
9:30a.m. Morning Worship
Sunday school
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Baptist Training
6:00 p.m. Wednesday
Union
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.
7:30p.m.
Evening Worship

AMOS TEMPLE

VELAND

:,

5476 34th Street
Rubidoux, CA
(714) 684-9160
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
B.T.U.
Evening Worship

St. John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

UNDAY SERVICES
unday School 9:00 a.m.
unday Service 10:45 a.m.
omen In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
rayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
ible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.
rris A. Buchanan, Pastor

..,

Apostolic/Pentecostal
Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714)788-0170
Sunday Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:00am.
Morning Worship
6:30p.m.
Evening Worship

The Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714)684-6923
Greater Faith Missionary Baptist
Worship Services
Rev. H. Bratton
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
6021 Liminite Ave.
Morning Service
ll :30a.m.
Riverside, CA 92509
Evening Service
6:30p.m.
(714)788-2500
Bible Study
Worship Services
7:30p.m.
11:00 a.m. Tuesday
Sunday School
12:30p.m. General Service
Worship & Praise
Friday
7:30p.m.

BETHEL A.M.E CHURCH
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714)350-9401

ise Celebration
Cathedral Worship
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Sunday:
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
Study
7:00 p.m.
"Everyone Is Welcome"

ST. PAUL A.M.E.
CHURCH
1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714)88 7- 1718
Sunday Worship
Service
11 a.m. ·
Sund a y School 9 : 30 a.m.
Wednesday
Blble Study 7:00 p.m.
..,-..,

......

Rev. Charl es Brooks

•

·-= .,
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RELGIOUS
CALENDAR/BRIEFS
HOLIDAY STORY TIME SET FOR TEMPLE BAPTIST
Eloise Gray, the nationally known children's story teller will
present an afternoon of holiday stories at Temple Missionary
Baptist Church, 1583 W. Union on Saturday December 14, at
1:00p.m.
Mrs. Gray, who is well known for her abilities to make
children's stories come alive, will provide children with some
interesting and exciting stories that set the tone for the real
meaning of the holiday season. Included in this event will be a
time to make holiday crafts and refreshments. Children between
the ages of three and twelve are invited to attend. This event is
free. You may call 888-2038 for further information.

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR AND CRAFT SHOW
Mature Women on the Move Spiritually (MOMS Fellowship)
are sponsoring a Christmas Bazaar and Craft Show on Saturday,
December 14, 1991 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The Bazaar will be held
at Life Changing Ministries, 5395 North 'F' Street, San
Bernardino.
The public and vendors are encouraged to attend. For more
information please call (714) 882--3277.

PRE-HOLIDAY BAZAAR AND SALE

D

o~glas Miller brought
the house doWI!. at Valley
Fellowship Seventh Day
Adventist Church recently as a
small but spirit filled crowd was
ministered to in song.
Best known in our area for
My Soul's Been Anchored In
The Lord, he also sang Nobody
Can Love You Like Jesus, Do
Not Pass Me By, Send It On
Down, Not a Friend Like Jesus,
Thank The Lord For One More
Day and more.
During his ministering he
said, "there should be a
difference in Gospel music and
the other, it should be
uncompromising."
•. . He continued, "people like
M.C. Hammer can sing Pass Me
Not , but singing is one thing
and living it is another. It is
impossible to sing gospel
without being anointed." With

Faith Temple Church, 1745 N. Mt. Vernon Avenue, San
Bernardino, CA invites you to celebrate with us at our preholiday Bazaar and Sale Saturday, December 14, 1991, 10:00
a.m. Savings on quality items such as men's suits, clothing, i
shoes, pottery, arts and crafts, food items, baked goods, small 1
appliances, etc. Celebrate your savings with us on Saturday, :
December 14, 10:00 a.m., 1745 N. Mt. Vernon Avenue, San
Bernardino, CA.
For more information, please contact Anthony Johnson at
(714) 862-3116.

Pastor Rodney Pearson presents outstanding Gospel
award to Rev. LeRol Lacey of the Highway to Heay~n
Ministry.

> •

Q11estions
ancl Anstt'ers

NEW HOPE TALENT EXTRAVAGANZA
New Hope M.B.C. Senior Choir will be having their 2nd
Annual Talent Extravaganza Sunday, Dec. JS, 1991 at 6:00 p.m.
The church is located at 1575 W. 17 Street, S.B. Admission is
Free. Public is cordially invited. Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr. Pastor

that he
For One
Near
he ask
partner
service
spoke o
how pri
to serve
Jesus C
The

ang, "Thank The Lord
ore Day".
he end of the concert
everyone to get a
and he led a praise
cing for the Lord. He
God's goodness and
eged we are to be able
e living God through
·st
ncert was sponsored

Sick e Cell
Brea fast With

CHRISTMAS FELLOWSHIP BANQUET
Refreshing Spring Temple Church of God in Christ Women's
Department presents a "Christmas Fellowship Banquet" on Dr. Reginald Woods
Saturday, December 21, 1991. Fellowship time is from 6:00 p.m.
- 7:00 p.m. Dinner will be served at 7:00 p.m.
Question: Dear Dr. Woods,
The banquet will be held at the Cask'n Cleaver Restaurant, There are some people in my life
1333 University Avenue, Riverside, California. The guest that need help. I always hear
speaker is pastor Ron Hill of Compton, California. Donation per them say that no one cares. I
ticket is $25.00.
,care! I don't know why they say
You don't want to miss this glorious occasion fellowshipping in this. What else should I do?
Christ. Come join us in giving thanks to God for all He's done for
J.P., Rialto, CA
us in 1991. Please RSVP by December 18, 1991.
'
Answer: Two scriptures come
For more information please contact Shirley Decker at (714)
657-9060 or Refreshing Spring Temple Church at (714) 784- to mind that really address this
0860,
topic. Romans 15:1 says, " We
then that are strong out to bea
FAMILY, FRIENDS & NEIGHBORS DAY
the infirmities of the weak, re
Amos Temple Christian Methodist Episcopal Church Located not to please ourselves," RQm s
at 2719 11th Street in the city of Riverside, will have its' annual 12:15 says. Rejoice with them
"Family, Friends & Neighbors Day" on Sunday, December 22, that do rejoice, and weep with
1991 at both the 8 a.m. and 11 a.m. worship services.
them that weep."
This program is our traditional 'Homecoming' service where
We are surrounded con tilntly
we invite our families, our neighbors and all those old friends by people that have needs. When
who have moved or those new friends who have never been able a person is hurting they a tually
to visit us, to do so on this day.
become self centered an view
For more information, please contact Toni Jackson-Williams at then the world through a nnel.
(714) 683-1567.
eir statements of no on caring
are mere expressions of stress.
THE DEVIL'S FUNERAL
hey also serve as a f rm o
Rubidoux Missionary Baptist Church, 2890 Rubidoux Blvd, testing to prompt a respo e from
Rubidoux, is sponsoring 'Rude Awakening?' "The Devil's others.
Funeral" Saturday, January 11, 1992, 6:00 pm.
If you truly care for th
Admission is Free, the public is welcome. For more them. True love is
information call (714) 781-8064. Rev Eugene McCorkle pastor.
expressed through givi
God so loved the world,
His only begotten Son - John
Send Your Religious Briefs To
3: 16). Give your frien s time ,
encouragement and co ructive
Religious Briefs
help.
Tell them verbally at you
Black Voice ~ews
are praying for them.
d them
P.O. Box 1581 • Rh·crside • CA • 92502
an encouraging note.
list is
_ endless of how you c
your care and
Normally, if you do all
mentioned the person 11 come
around. If they contin to say
no one caress probably y don't
Temple
really believe what ey are
saying deep in their h . As I
Missionary
said, when a person i hurting
Baptist
they often become · ry se l
Church
• centered and will persi that the
g;4S AM world stop to pay at tion to
Sunday School
a:oo AM their needs.
Raymond Turner, Pastor
Morning Worship
& 11 :OOAM
If you have a questi that you
.
7:00PM
would
like answered, ·te: Dr.
Teen
Summit
Tuesday
1583 West Union Street
6:30
PM
Reginald
Woods, Life hanging
Wed
Night
Prayer
P.O. Box 7333
Wed Night Bible Study
7:00 PM . : Ministries, P.O. Box 78, San
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038
Bernardino, CA 9242 778.

San a
The
Sickle
Cell
Organiz tion of the Inland
Countie ' is sponsoring a
special reakfast to benefit
children ith sickle disease and
their fa ily members. On,
Saturda December 14 at the
Riversid YWCA located at
8172
agnolia Avenue, a
breakfa t
consisting of
pancake sausages, juice, milk
and cofti will be served. The
time is from 9 a.m. to 12
noon.
Please plan to attend and
enjoy th~ breakfast. Also, if
you and} r your group would
like to sp nsor needy families
by purch sing their breakfast '
ticket,
ease contact our '
office.
n addition to the 1
breakfast each child present '
will re eive a Polaroid
photogra
with Santa and a
special
t.
The p rchase price of each
breakfast is $2.50 and $1.50
for child n under the age of
five yea
All collected funds
will be c ited to our Family
Support Program which
provides e following services
for our f; ilies with a diseased ·
family
ember:
food
assistanc , tutorial services,
summer amp sponsorships,
annual
hristmas party,
referrals and other related
series.
Your participation and
support will
be much
appreciate . For 20 years the
Sickle C 1 Organization has
provid~d e~, qu~ity services

by the San Bernardino Christian
Center, Rev. Rodney Pearson
pastor, who in addition to
presenting the concert also
presented an award to Rev.
LeRoi Lacey, of the Highway
To Heaven Ministry, who brings
Gospel music to the Inland
Empire everyday, on radio
station KPRO, Riverside.
Pearson said sometimes it'. is

Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting

7p.m.

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship

11:00 a.m.

ML Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(714) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
10 a.m.

,

New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-2526 Church

Sunday Services
Morning Worship
Sunday School
Morning Worship
B.T.U.
Evening Service
Nursery Services Provi

8:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
1:00a.m.
S:30p.m.
:OOp.m.

Baptist
New Life Missionary B t
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Sing1tary,
1322 N. Medical Cente
San Bernardino, CA
Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
Sunday
1:00a.m.
Worship Service

lonely doing the Lord 's work
but Rev. Lacey persevears. ije
additionally has spent countle'$s
hours and his own m oney to·
bring Gospel concerts to i:r(~·
area. He has brought names Ii~~
Shirley Ceasar, T he Williams
Brothers and othe rs to the •
Inland Empire. T he S an
B~rnardino Christian Center just
wanted to recognize his se rvi~
to the Lord.
"•

throughout the lnland Empire. calling (714)684-0420 from •· 8'
•l
We are a United Way agency. a.m. to 5 p .m., M o n d ay·
1
The office may be reached by through Friday.
·' ·

Indulge Yourself
With No
Restrictions

per roeper night

Summer
Super Saver
Rate
Swim. dine. shop, and relax at the Radisson
Plaza Hotel and Golf Course i n Manhattan
Beach, one of Southern California's liveliest and
most fun-filled communities. Located on 27
landscaped acres, this beautiful hotel is reason
alone to escape and unwind. feat~ring:

•
•
•
•
•
•

*

380 spacious guest rooms and suites
Fully equipped health club, heated
swimming pool, whirlpool. and sauna
Our own Executive Par 3 Golf Course
Shopping next door at Manhattan
Village Mall
Fine dining and outdoor casual dining in
our restaurants
The beach - a quick shuttle ride away

No restrictions! Rate good Thurs.-Sun. only.

Plus tax.

1400 Parkview Avenue
Manhattan Beach . CA 90266
(213) 546-7511 • (800) 333- 3333
-

-

ThE~ Black Voice News reaches
ov~:!r 35,000 readers every
week. Your business can
rectch them too call Chery l
Brc,wn at 889-0506 or 682-6070.
11:00a.m.
MondayChoir Re earsa1
7:00p.m.
Tuesday Yi th & Adult Bib1e
Study
6:30p.m.
1st &'3rd
Mission
6:00p.m.
Thursday
Prayer&
Service
7:00p.m.
RadioB
cast
On KPRO 1570AM Dial
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.

Vis/8r

Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(714)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11:00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer
Tuesday
Prayer Meeting
Friday
7:30p.m.

St. Paul AME Church

New
o•rsquan Gospel
Church
(Formerly elman Heights)

Rev. Charles Brooks
1355 W. 21st Street

I

I

..

""\•· •
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Church Dirccto!:Y Continued ...
Macedonia Baptist Church

"':.

.

:.

· ·

, I

.
I

. . . ..
·

.

Temple Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things , ,, ,
hoped for, the evidence of things •
not seen."
,1
(see ad for worship times)

..

Worship At The
Church Of Your
Choice

...

..
..
J
.f
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MORENO VALLEY
NEWS
By Charles Ledbetteer
WHERE DO WE GO FROM
HERE: I make this statement in
relation to "Human Relations".
Good relations don't just
happen, they are developed.
Bad relations are not automatic,
they are promoted. We as a
nation can go up or down, it's
an ind~vidual choice since we
live in a country where
everyone has the right and
freedom to vote . What one
should really seek in a
relationship. Is a situation
where one's integrity is
respected. The days of the
"good ole boys" is over; if not it
should be. Just a few words I
feel need to be said. God Bless
America.
AS A MATTER OF FACT:
Black children are twice as
likely to live in poverty as are
White children. An African
American child born in 1988
can expect to live six years less
than a White child born the
same year. Black youth are only
half as likely to go to college as
are Whites. Moreover, those
who do receive degrees
continue to earn one third less
than that of Whites. 1990 only
about one half of Black families
were headed by a married
couple compared to 83% of
White families. After adjusting
for inflation, the median income
for Black families in 1989 was
beiow thee 1960 level. Blacks
die at higher rates than Whites
at every age below 85 mostly
attributable to higher infant
mortality plus higher rates of
death from eight other major
causes: accidents homicides,
heart disease, strokes, liver
disease, cancer, diabetes, and
AIDS. In 1988 26% of
American babies were born to
single women, a total of
1,005,299 babies. During that
same year, 63% of all Black
babies were born to single
women. The homicide rate for
Black males aged 15 to 24 has
increased by 40% since 1984
and is now the leading cause of
death in this age group.
According to the New England
Journal of Medicine last year,
young men in Harlem are less
likely to reach the age of 40
Chan young men in Bangladesh.
These statistics paint a grim
picture of the Black family in
America today. One third of all
Blacks. in America live below
the poverty line-a proportion
unchanged in 20 years. And of
this number far too many are
children who must sufer the the
horrors of homelessness, inner
city decay, and the ravages of
drugs and disease.
Every day of the year the
NAACP is fighting to combat
the harsh realities of daily life
for all Black Americans. In
1991, more than 120,000,000
children received vital help
through NAACP programs in
over one thousand towns, cities,
and communities across the
n,ation. In the true spirit of the
holiday season, we ask you to
support the NAACP's efforts as
generously as you can.
I received the information for
this week 's column from
NAACP Special Contribution
Fund report. It made me want to
do a little more, how about you?
Together, we can. I will do rn y
pan.
(Statistics are from African
Americans in the 1990 ' s
Population Bulletin, Vol 46, No.
1, Washington DC population
reference Bureau, Inc, July
1991.)

9.99EACH
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all dressea up for the holidays. Six different styles
to collect or give as special gifts. While stocks last.

Liter Caaoda Dry mixen. Assortecl varieties. SALE: 59C

PlUS CA REDEMPTIOH VALUE
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New

Sound

Values!
Conair Phones and Answerin
Machines. While stocks last.
A. Prima speaker phone.

With 15 number memory.

#PR6221. ............................. 24.H

B. Cordless phone. Good sound
quality.

#CTP4000. ................44.H

. ;;i

C. Conair answering machine.

Full featured. #TAD2100 .. .. .. ...29.H
~
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49.99
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D. Answering machine with telephone.

AH-in-one convenience. #TAD2020.

19~99

4-quart Rival crock pot.

With removeable crock.
Makes delectable slow cooked
meals. While stocks last. #315F.

EACH

e

Windsor electronics.

Big quali

at Iittle prices.

AM/FM personal radio,

1

# ST950

Tape recorder, #241 0s
AM/fM portable radio,
#2439X

1.99

G. 1.19

REG. 2.79

SALE: Planters peanuts. Fresh roast salted,
lightly salted or unsalted. The perfect crunch to
serve guests.

~ •:-'.: J

.-.•-~.}.:, WJ...

3.9911&.4.89

12 Candy canes. Total 6-oz.

SALE: 32-oL Listerine antiseptic mouthwash or

A traditional holiday treat.

32-oz. Listennint refreshingly minty mouthwash.
Keeps breath fresh and kissable.

,<•:."-.❖~f'';.$- ~~-. :::%:Y.· .....~_,,...{.....,~ ~•-·•••
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·2.99CH

3.99EACN

Kodak color p t film.

24 exposure 35mml OO speed or 1 200 speed. Trust Kodak to
save all your ho y memories V'!th realistic
color. Stock up y.

100 string-to-string light sets. Choose
multi-colored or clear bulbs. Light up your
holidays with strings on color and brightness.
While stocks last.

3.99

Tray of 8 Energizer alkaline batteries.

'AA'.
Have plenty of batteries on hand for holiday needs.
Tray of 8 Energizer alkallnes. 'C' or 'D'. 4.49

Prices goo Wednesday, Dece er 11 thru Tuesday, December 17.
LOffERY
TICKETS

AVAILABLI AT ALL CAUFORNIA
THRIITT DRUG STORES

Subscribe

2 liters Coca-Cola. Regular or diet. Assorted varieties.

Charming porcelain dolls.,.Old fashioned beauties

See the w hite pages of your phone
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS
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FELDHEYM CENTRAL LIBRARY
TO HOLD BAG SALE
. The Friends of the San Bernardino Public Library are
sponsoring a Bag Sale at the Norman F. Feldheym Central
Library, Saturday, December 14 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. All books
will be available for $2 per bag.
The sale will be held in the Friends Room located at the rear
of the library. The Feldheym Central Library is located on 555
West 6th Street (6th Street and E Street). For more information,
please call (714)381-8215.
KIWANIS BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
TO BE HELD AT S.B. HIGH AND SAN G.
The 34th Annual Kiwanis Basketball Tournament will be held
December 26-30 at San Bernardino and San Gorgonio High
Schools. This tradition holiday basketball classic will feature 16
teams, 15 from Southern California and one from Las Vegas.
High schools panicipating in this year's tournament include:
Barstow, Fontana, Aquinas, Victor Valley, Etiwanda, Chaffey,
Valley View, San Bernardino, Don Lugo, Yucaipa, Redlands, San
Gorgonio, Palm Springs, Pacific, Cajon and Clark of Los Vegas.
Like last year, whose attendance was over 3,000, the final
championship game will be televised December 30 on KCSB,
Community Access Channel Three.
.
Ticket prices will be single day $3, Thursday thru Saturday;
and on Monday, December 30, $5. Tournament pass for all
games is $8 which will include a program book.
TEMPLE EMANUEL WILL HOST
CAFE SHALOM
CAFE SHALOM, international folk dancing, will be held
Saturday, December 28 from 7:30 to 10 p.m. at Temple Emanu
El, 35th and E Streets in San Bernardino. Instruction takes place
during the first hour followed by requests. All are invited to
attend. Admission donation is $ 2 for adults and $ I for children
under 12.
For more information call (714)886-4818.
CAL STATE EXTENDED EDUCATION DEPT.
TO OFFER QUILTMAKING CLASS
A quiltmaking class will meet at California State University,
San Bernardino on Mondays from 6:15 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.
beginning January 6, 1992. During the class, students will learn
to make 12 patchwork blocks, such as Jacob's Ladder, King's
Cross and Chum Dash. By the end of the course, they will have
enough patchwork blocks to assemble their first sampler quilt!
The registration fee is $55 and includes fabric store discount
cards so participants can economically choose -and provide their
own colorful array of fabrics.
For more information call (714)880-5981.·

event w111 teature all hand crafted items and home baked goodies.
For more information, call Dorie at (714)686-6266.

Ha,p py Holidays
From Our Family To Yours, BVN

GETAWAY FOR

THEWEEKEND
TI-IE
BEFORE
WEEKEND
GETS AWAY FROM You

Marriott's Two For Breakfast Weekend
$ J J4 * per night, not per person
This weekend, escape to the San Fran,
cisco Marriott Fisherman's Wharf.
We're located in the hean of the
world-renowned Fisherman's Wharf,
the legendary area that makes San
Francisco "everyone's favorite city."
Your stay includes deluxe accommodations and two full breakfasts each
morning of your stay. So before another
weekend slips away, call us direct at
(800) 525-0956 or contact your travel agent.
• Pncc Jnes not mch..x:Je rax and graruities. Subject m availabiliry.

Offer valid through 2(29/92.

SAN

FRANCISCO_\\arrtott.

FISHERMA.N'S WHARF

1250Columbus Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94133 • (415) 775-7555
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Bayou Classic: Southern D~featsGrambling

L

ike a good batch of
gumbo or crawfish
etoufee
the atmosphere
surrounding ·the Bayou Classic
is hot and spicy, a recipe of
Southern black culture with a
side dish of Creole and Cajun
delights. There are parades,
black-tie affairs, beauty
pageants, Greek step shows and
the must-see-to-believe "battle
,of the bands."
The Coca-Cola Bayou
Classic features one of the
longest-running black college
rivalries. The first game was
held at Tulane Stadium in 1974
andn~~:a:~~ te:~~~c:

With suppon from several
local businesses, Rev. Williams
was able to persuade Grambling
and Mississippi Valley to play in
the inaugural contest. The game
drew 40,000 fans.
The very first "Classic"
matchup in 1968 featured
Grambling against Alcorn at the
Los Angeles Coliseum. This
year, there will be 37 Classics
played around the country, a
number projected to grow even
further.
Mr. Casem attributes the
success of the Bayou Classic
and its sister contests not just to
fan interest but also to corporate

-

backing. Coca-Cola USA for name on this extraordinary
instance, sponsors the New celebration."
Orleans event and four other
"We' re happy with what
Classics each year.
Coca-Cola has done," Mr.
"There's a lot of history and a Casem said. With Coke as one
lot of excitement surrounding of the stalwan enterprises in
these events," said Chuck America and the Bayou Classic
Morrison, vice president of the greatest bowl game among
African-American and Hispanic black colleges, it was a natural
Consumer Markets, Coca-Cola marriage.
USA.
"They've added another
"They are an on-going dimension through the resource$
tradition that we of course are they've made available," h~
happy to be part of. The Bayou continued. "That makes th~
Classic is the granddaddy of pageantry even better."
~
black college football and our
Southern defeated Grambling 1
commitment to it is deep. The in the 18th annual Coca Colai
Company is proud to put its Bayou Classic
..,

:i~ _S_t_a_n.....,l_e_y_C,,_o---,,.:,11-e-c~t-=--io-n----=·-=-=·N:-:--e-w----w----o-r·k-s-----F·r-o;;...._m_Tii-"h-e~S~p-irrTiit"'"n~

a combined enrollment of
l6,500.
"There's never been bad I
attend ance, M r. c asem sa1·ct.
"It's swelled to where we hardly
have enough rooms. Some
Orgaru·zations rent entire hotels.
If We had a facility that could
hold 100,000 we'd put 100,000
in there."
Television has recognized the
phenomenon. NBC signed
Grambling and Southern to a
three-year contract to televise
the contest nationally.
The event also has several
inspired
"Classic"
impersonations arou nd th e
country. For five days each
autumn, Indianapolis transfonns
into another showcase for the
black college experience. Last
month, Howard University and
Alcorn State played before a
sellout crowd of 61,129 at the
Hoosier Dome in the eighth
annual Coca-Cola Circle City
Classic.

•

1
isual Artist, Bernard Stanley inspired by a rich ancestral add'mg h'1s artwork to the·r
Hoyes will debut "New legacy, with spiritually a personal collections. "New•
d:>minant theme.
Works From The Spirit,"
Works From The Spirit," a
·.
Keenan Ivory Wayans, promises
to cont·mue 1o endea..,,.
dramatic, new collection of Richard Pryor, and actress the artist
· m
· the hearts o f man
spiritually inspi red art from his Delta Burke are J·ust a few of by. For further information•
nationally ,acclaimed Revival the celebrities that have contact Zenet a K e rt·1sz at (213),
Series at the Human An
8
·
Gallery in Venice, CA. T he ct1·sco.v___e_ red the talent of Ho es, . 399-818 •
will continue throughout the
month of December until its
end, Tuesday, December 31,
1991. The Human Art Gallery
is located at 1319 Abbot
Kinney Blvd. in Venice, CA.
Bernard Stanley Hoyes, a
native of Jamaica is well known
for his ability to capture the
essence, spirit and mood of the
Caribbean culture, the rituals
and their ceremonies through
compelling visuals which
utilized th~ most vibrant of
colors and images with oil and
acrylic on canvas. In fact, his
piece, "Hexing Rites" from the
Revival 1Series, garnered
recognition for excellence
from the CEBA Awards last
year with three wins.
As a child, Hayes was
The Indianapolis contest is nictnamed "Spirit Sight" by
the brainchild of Rev. Chari
his religious aunt.
Upon
Williams, president of t
viewing any of his work, the
Iooiana Black Expo, a<nQ
profit organization wh c
promotes the accomplishments
of African-Americans . tfter
attending several Bayou Classic
games, Williams wanted to start
his own version. The draw
seemed a natural in the South,
where football is king and there (
are several predominantly black
colleges. But in Indiana? In
Hoosier Country?
"No one believed it would
work," said Rev. Williams. "But
I never had a doubt. .. You just
have to convince others."

V

II

NAACP Meeting
Please take notice that the
regular meeting of the Rialto/
Fontana NAACP Branch will
be held, Monday, December
16, 1991 at 7:00 pm. The
meeting will be held at the
Pacific First Bank, 201 E .
Baseline, Rialto.
Meet Ken & Jean Johnson
Owners of OUR LEARNING
TREE

.

City Parks, Recreation And Community Services
Receives Money To Assist to Fight Homeless

T

he
City
Parks,
.
Recre ation
and
Community
Services
Department has received a
Federal grant and is currently
assisting needy citi zens in a
Rent/Deposit
Guarantee
Program. The purpose of this
program is to assist households
from being displaced and to
prevent homelessness by
providing emergency funding
for securing decent, safe and
sanitary rental housing. The
funds will be disbursed to City
residents now homeless and
those facing homelessness and
only to those who are able to
meet their obligations once the

provided assistance has ended.
Eligibility requirements for
assistance
under
the
Rent/Deposit
Guarantee
Program are:
*The applicant's current
income shall not exceed 50% of
the current median income for
residents of the City of San
Bernardino. *No person ·or
household shall be eligible for
assistance unless all other
available financial resources
have first been exhausted.
*Person or household must
be able to pay shelter costs after
the period of assistance has
ended.
*Person or household shall
have been a City resident for 6
months prior to the date of

application.
*Person or
household shall be homeless or
in imminent danger of losing
their home as a result of
eviction for non-payment of rent
or some other reasons which the
Program determines to be
comparable. *Person or
household shall not be receiving
AFDC or an equivalent housing ·
subsidy unde r any other
program.
For more information
about the program, please
contact Glenda Burnett,
Community Service Center
Manager, Westside Community ·
Service Center, 1505 W.
Highland Avenue, or phone
384-5428.

Holiday <]reetings.
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1his Holiday .Season 'Budweiser. Reminds )vu to Xnuw When To.Say When:·
8udwe1ser®"Kmg of Baers®-Cl l990Anneussr-Buseh, Inc St Louis, MO

Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
San Bernardino and Riverside
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Local W. Virginia State Alumni Selects Officers
donate toys , toiletries, towels,
wash clothes and blankets.

T

he Inland Empire Rialto
Chapter of The West
Virginia State College Alumni
Association announces its 199192 officers and program focus:

LIBRARY CENTENNIAL COOKBOOK
AVAILABLE FOR HOLIDAY GIFT GIVING
The San Bernardino (City) Public Library is celebrating its
centennial year wit1vthe ·publication,o.f:a,co9kbook containing San
Bernardino recipe.:sl'trom the past 100 years,··9istorical information
advertisin .
.• ·
·

President,·Georgia Morris;
Vice President, Frank Divens;
Treasurer, Ernestine Davis; and
Secretary, Betty Housen.
The program focus for
1991-92 will be providing
monthly help for homeless
children, youth and adults of the Georgia Morris
Inland Empire. Beginning with
The Alumni Chapter's
October, members were asked to,
I'1

SANTA'AND Mks. CLAUS VISIT
SAN'BER1ijitt6.iNO'L1BkARIES

•

: Santa and Mrs; .Clai1s\ ~ilL1/i~if'1tie.is~n 'aernardino Public

Artist Biography

D

ef Dames successfully
debuted onto the rap
, scene in 1990. Kandy Kane nd
newest member Larissa are now
back with their hot new album,

~i;t~i~~t~~ on s~~ Reco~~~

::~=:~~:;:,~;:;t1Ealiiii1l~)~~;m~;:ghram ~:!~!J!:~~!~:
. Tuesday, December·i7 af'.:iQ;d<kd:m:/Nonnan F. Feldheym

Wednesday, December 18 at 10:30 a.m.: Howard M. Rowe
Branch Library, 108 East Marshall Boulevard, (714)883-3411.
4 am to make gingerbread houses. Free, but registration is necessary.
~ Wednesday, December 18 at 3:30 p.m.: Paul Villasenor Branch
U brary, 525 North Mt. Vernon Avenue, (714)383-5256. Annual
cfiristmas Fiesta!
: Friday, December 20 at 10 !l·!!'·: May Coddington Branch
U brary, 1003 East Highland:AYeiidef (714)882-8816.·
: Please call the telep~:g tJ'.i(~,urrtber lis,teq,.a bove for more

by a pair of op 15 Billboard rap
singles, "976-BOOM" and "Set
It Off." Def Dames Nere not
only received well by radio,
their video was seen world wide
on MTV Europe, Yo ! MTV
Raps, BET, and Video Jukebox
Network.
Founding member Marilyn
"Kandy Kane" Smith and the
most recent addition Trina
."Larissa" Walker are part of a
new breed of socially conscious

irormation abo~\ .~~~s·•·f

:ri:~t~~~~!~:gu~~:::it~~:

Cerural Library, 555 West
movies will be shown.

~

6th str~~t,. (714)381-8234.

Christmas

i~i~!~i~t2!~,,:~r;:~\:{i.•.·• '•:·: ·

'The City of::1 1:: :f ~~1,1:J~l i ! f ~1~ ~ an~ Community
s~tvices Dep~rtm:e nfiffeill'' spp~ p'fJf=ll•Hday Crafts Fair, Friday,
december
Fair'\Jfii:;B¢)fold at the City Hall Plaza,
300 North "D;'.:i§t~ i/ San Bemardinq;)'rqrn 10 a.m. until 3 p.m
The commtj'ffi~f ;:~~ invited to enjoY, :p µfaWJas music, Santa and a
f~tive atmosph¢.i.¢.) tThere will be maj;y}~lf.tS.::Jdeas from which to
choose. Homerthide arts and crafts;·) :thtt~tmii~\9ecorations, toys,

13.i Xfi.¢.;;¢,~fts

i

{:!:~

:~tae~s:a~!~~~t~~~;~~s
ignore the problems the youth in
this country are exposed to.
Through our music, we are
trying to present a different
point of view when dealing with
the negative aspects we all face

4;.~Ef:~~i~~ii1~,:'.:~~ ~ make for :i: ~! ~~;~;~rea~~o:~
W

!:

all

c1vlE(X§§:~~~ATION

BLACK
y
I,,
OF MORENO VALLE WILL
i' SPONSOR IBEIR STH ANNUAL TOY GIVE AWAY
, A Toy Give Away will be held at First Baptist Church, 24765 Fir
Avenue December 21 at 11 a.m. by the Black Civic Association of
~oreno Valley.
: Santa Oaus and other celeQJities including Cathy Cooper, she
pl~yed the maid with Redd Fq'.~ t.pr!::N§anford"; Amir Hasan, an
eight year old who has appeatidi<>n/t#)l;Iving Color, Fresh Prince
I,

~~;d;c:a:t:~~gbi~~feo~;::j
Bakersfield church choir and
with her talents on the
keyboards, bass, drums and
xylophone was more than
prepared for a recording career.
I Joining the group in 1991,
Larissa first began working with
Def Dames as a dancer. While

i

'~~~:I~iil i,~=~E l~l~~:~~;;:~:
l:;~~~ff ,tl~f: ~~- l~::!~:Jgf.~i
f
:::m
~~:::::nd dance
•

e assoc1aJlQQJ ~\1/µ,r.reQ. . Y:JJ~ceptmg ., on~m>.Q~.J' toys, nuts,

·:• The Orange Empire Railwayi:M,pffi.¢i.iiti"'
· M:p~Yrif·r?i'~'1!>tn Perris, will operate its

Seventh Annual Santa's Christm:[~•''T rain Saturday and Sunday,
D~cember 21 and 22 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
!I Santa will greet riders aboard the "North Pole Limited," a train
heiided by a 1922 steam locomotive. Restored Pacific Electric-Red
Cars and trolleys will be operated by museum volunteers for the
riding
enjoyment of visitors.
I
.! All-day ride passes are $5 per adult, $3 for children 6-11 and
frde for children under 6 years old. Parking is free.
;' The museum is located at 2201 South 'A' Street in Perris in
. •~:·.-.:...

For further information call
(714) 875-9466 or (619) 2403779.

Colton District
Pays Tutition
·For 5 Potential
Bilingual
Teachers

C

lassified employees will
have the chance to
become bilingual teachers
All WVSC Alumni in the through the Colton Joint Unified
Inland Empire are cordially School District's New Career·
invited to attend our meetings. Ladder Program.
---------------------Board of education
members approved the pl an
November 21 for classified
employees to receive district
support for college costs while
they complete
teaching
requirements.
The district will pay for ~
tuition and books for five •
employees to attend California ...
State
University,
San
Bernardino, sta rting in the
spring. Five more employees
will be selected to start nex.t fall.
In
exchange,
the
employees must agree to teach
in the district the same number •
of years that their education was
supported. Each teacher
candidate must carry a half-time
schedule of classes, maintain
good grades, serve as a bilingual
__ aide while a senior and work as
Def Dames Kandy Kane and Larissa
a teacher intern during their fifth
year
of college.
grew to the point where she was come to hear a female point of
The need for bili ngual
invited to join the group. For a view." Combine these messages
teachers
is great, said district
woman self taught in dance and with a hip, high energy,
resource
teacher Alicia
vocals, thi s is a dream come danceable beat that doesn't stop
Sanchez-O'Toole. The district
true.
and you get Def Dames.
needs 101 trained bilingual
One of the reasons Kandy
teachers to serve the 1,761 ,
Kane form ed Def Dames was
Powered by a scintillating limited English proficient
the neg ativ e treatment and set of new jams, including the students in its schools.
:
portrayal of women by many irresistable
Interested staff members ,
" KING
OF
male rappers. Kandy Kane ROMANCE", the Def Dames will attend a meeting December ·\
explains , " Most o f the rap have solidified their place 18 in the Staff Development ...,
groups in the United States are among the new breed of female Center to pick up an application
m e and the ir lyrics h ave a rap artists. With its undeniable and information packe_!:

Bakersfield's Def Dames Release Second Album

For

CHRISTMAS''PROGRAM OF SONGS FOR SENIORS
::By popular demand, the Prime Time Choraliers, directed by
Frank Lindgren, will again present a songs of the season program
for senior citizens at 11 a.m. Wednesday, December 11 in the dining
room of the Senior Citizens Service Center, 600 West Fifth Street,
San Bernardino.

theme: "Entering Our Second
Century of Excellence" ,
highlights the celebration of the
100th birthdav of West Virginia
State College. During October a
$200,000 carillon ~nd clock
tower in honor the college's
centennwas unveiled. This
monument is a gift to the
College from its alumni around
the world who proudly sing:
"There is a place we love so
dear Its name we'll ever
prai se and revere. ' Tis West
Virginia State we love Just
one more step from the re is
Heav'n above."

called "Music Card." This

appeal;
Production - effort in
creating project; and
Vocal Ability - talent and
style

...

tend~ncy to treat fem ales as if
women are only around to seive
their needs." Kandy Kane goes
fu rther saying, "The time has

groov e and scandalous beats,
"2-LARGE" will make its mark
on the hip hop world and
beyond.

SUBSCRIBE

DON'T WAIT
UNTIL IT'S HISTORY
TO BEGIN READING
WHAT'S
HAPPENING NOW!

SUBSCRIBE TO
THE BLACK
VOICE TODAY!
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Def"Dames
2--Large
Album

"The King Of Romance"
Current Single

"Posse Jam"
Album•• Beal Cul

Lyrics ............•••.....

,j

<::::-

Music .................: .. C::::
Production ........... C::::
Vocal Ability ......... I3
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the Medical Society at P.O. Boktsbo/ totfori;. tA'92324, (714)8256526.
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Bla,ck Voice Adds
New Section
Devoted To Youth

LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL WELCOMES HARLEY DAVIDSON OF GUARDIAN
ANGELS AND ASSEMBLYMAN STEVE CLUTE. Davidson spoke to \Lincoln
students about joining the Guardian Angels and giving something bac~ t their
community. Shown here are students Chad Hitchens, Julio Ramirez, Ale~a
Armstrong & Mar~us Harvey along with Principal Dick Kuester, Teache r Sylvia
· Martin and Harley Davidson.
1,
perform tracks on his new
platinum album
'Death
Certificate' by writing and
submitting a rap to The Black
ce Cube is back in his Voice News, P.O. Box 1581,
hometown for the holidays Riverside, CA 92501 by
and is inviting his friends to December 21. *Note all raps
perform
at Compton submitted have to be on a
Community College on positive subject and exclude
Saturday, December 28.
The mini-concert is a
number one production and all
proceeds will go to Compton
Community College.
You can win your own pair
of tickets to see Ice Cube

Ice Cube
Concert

I

any and all explicit lyrics, any
raps that violate the rules will
be immediately disqualified.
The winning rap will be
published in the De ember 26
edition of the Bl ck Voice
News.
For other opp tunities to
win tickets tune into KSSB

"Youth Scene ," a new
section in the Black Voice News
was created to reflect on the
interests of our community's
'outh.
,
This section will provided
a medium for news on school
and social issues directed at
our youth. We have noticed
that many youth have
tremendous potential to
succeed but somehow possibly
or lack of motivation choose
not to succeed. Our intention is
to provide this motivation to
help young people become
more aware of ways to utilize
their potential to succeed.
We welcome comments
and letters that can enhance
this section.

106.3 cable FM Friday night
December 13 from 8:00 pm to
10:00 pm and jam with the
Quiet Storm. Ythe station at
(714)880-KSSB.
For ticket information call
(213)759-2888.

BOYS II MEN WILL BE AMONG STARS TO APPEAR ON
1991 'LOU RAWLS PARADE OF STARS' DECEMBER 28.
After more than a decade of success and lnnovatlori, the
1991 seven hour "Lou Rawls Parade of Stars" telethon;...r
will break new ground to benefit the United Negro College
Fund (UNCF). Approaching revenues of nearly $9d·;'.{
million In cash and pledges, the telethon will also feature
co-hosts Nancy WIison, Ed McMahon, and singer Marilyn!')
Mccoo. Cllnt Holmes will team up with Jackee' to co-hosti,-r
the show from the Apollo.
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Marlln Roundtree and
Arnold Saladlno, top
students at Martin Luther
King, Jr. Mlddle School,
received awards from E.
Neal
Roberts,
Superintendent of City
Schools and Vice Prlnclpal
Parrenas.

Students
Honored At
King Middle
School

F

aculty and staff members
at Martin Luther King, Jr.,
Middle School held two ParentStudent Award Breakfasts
recently. During the breakfasts,
which are held on two separate
days to accomodate the large
number of students involved,
students in grades six, seven and
eight were honored for
academic achievement and
perfect attendance.
According to Edwin Dean,
King principal, who started the
breakfasts, they are held
quarterly to honor students who
earn a high grade point average.
"We give certificates to the
students with a 3.0 average or
better, and at the semester break
we give recognition pins to the
4.0 students. Parents also
receive Certificates of Merit for
their support of the children and
our academic programs," he
says.
Vice Principal Jimmi
Skiver, who coordinated the
breakfast, says, "The Student
Government members served as
the sponsors and we had about
150 students and parents turn
out so we were very pleased."

Phili----- Morris
Doe flt ant Kids
To Smoke

.., r

·, C!

\

One of the most trying aspects of being a
parent is encouraging your child to make the
right choices - not just to follow along. In
today's complex society, growing up involves
more pressures and choices than ever before.
Studies show that young people do things
because their friends do. Smoking is one
of those things.
We don't want children and teenagers
to smoke.
That's why the tobacco industry is offering
a booklet aimed at helping parents meet the
challenge of providing their children with the
tools to resist peer influence. The booklet,
"Tobacco: Helping Youth Say No," is
designed to keep parents a.nd children

communicating about important issues like
smoking.
To continue its longstanding commitment
that smoking is not for young people, the
tobacco industry also has strengthened its
marketing code and is supporting state
legislation to make it tougher for young
people to buy cigarettes. We are also
working with retailers for strict compliance
with state laws prohibiting sales of cigarettes
to minors.
For your free copy
of "Tobacco: Helping
Youth Say No," return
PIDLIP MORRIS
the coupon today.
U.S.A.
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I I, __________,______ ,
I

PLEASE SEND ME MY FREE
COPY OF "TOBACCO:
,,

HELPING YOUTH SAY NO.

P.O. Box 41130
Washington, DC
20018

Please Print
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I

I
I
I

j' '(fl

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ••

CITY
STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP_ _ _ _
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Mary Mcleod Bethune's .
___Traffic Stppping Pie
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"THE BLACK FAMILY REUNION COOKBOOK Is a
•· powerful statement about a simple ritual that binds us
together on so many levels," states Dr. Dorothy I. Height,
,. President of the National Council of Negro Women.
Check with NCNW Chapter member for a cookbook.
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:Make A Squash Pie For The Holidays
Perhaps one reason why the
Conner Miss America, Marjorie
Vincent, is able to withstand the
rigors of travel so well, is that
she's very conscious of her diet
and what good food is all about.
Marjorie exercises as often as
possible • using her spare time,
walking wherever possible and
1; bike riding if time pennits.
Marjorie developed a love of
good food at home where her
moth er, Florence. enjoys
cooking for her family. A
nat ive of Haiti , Florence
Vincent never had a cooking
lesson before her marriage.
When she and her husband
moved to the United States three
months after their marriage, the
- -..-21 year .old bride was forced to
earn quickly. Today she'll tell
you th at her husband Lucien
encouraged her efforts from the
beginning. even though he did
admit that his fonner college
student wife surprised him with
1£:inher new found knowledge.
~-:,, The Vincents settled in Oak
~o.:,Park, Illinois, outside of
~.;,~.Chicago,
and
Florence
~m:;continued to polish her talents.
Eventually she became a
professional caterer.
She
emphasizes the use of quality
ingredients in flavoring and
relies on Elaitian vanilla and
rum in making many of the
desserts that are enjoyed by all
the Vincent family.
On a recent visit home,
Marjorie joined her mother in
the kitchen while her mother

*

prepared a delicious squash pie.
Like all of us, Mrs. Vincent
looks for ways to maximize her
efficiency in the kitchen and for

this recipe she chose a ready
made graham cracker crust
which nicely complemented the
smooth flavor of the squash.

CARIBBEAN SQUASH PIE
1
I
I
1

1

1/2
1
1

1
1/2
1

12 oz. box of frozen yellow squash
egg
This. butter or margarine
Tbls. cornstarch
This. vanilla extract
cup sugar
tsp. cinnamon
tsp. ginger
tsp. nutmeg
can of evaporated milk
Ready Crust Graham Cracker pie crust

Thaw squash to room temperature. Mix ingredients with hand
beater or whisk, 2-3 minutes. Mix ingredients with squash over
low fire, stirring constantly until the mixture becomes very thick.
Pour into pie crust and refrigerate overnight.
Garnish with whip cream and a slice of fresh fruit.

Marjorie Vincent, former Miss America, a nd mother,
Florence Vincent, make holiday Carrlbean Squash Pie.
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NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) ls
(are) doing business as:
CHAR LEE'S RESTAURANT
5250 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
LEVONZO GRAY
A Three G Corporation
This business Is conducted by
a(n) Individual
This registrant commence to
transact business under
fictitious business name or
names listed abo eon NIA
ls/Levonzo Gray.
The filing of this statement
does not or Itself authorize the
use In this
te of a fictitious
business n e In violation of
t'he rights of another under
federal, Of common law
(sec.14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement file with county
derk o(Rlverslde County on
111121 1.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the original
statement on file in my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, Count
Clerk
Flle No. 918336
pll/21/2812/5112
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
THE EDUCATION
RESOURCE CENTER
950 W. Linden #107
Riverside, CA 92507
JOHNNY RIOS
950 W. Linden #107
Riverside, CA 92507
MITRA JAVAN MARDI
950 W. Linden #107
Riverside, CA 92507
This business Is conducted by
a(n) General Partnership.
This registrant commence to
transact business under
fictitious business name or
names listed above on NIA
ls/Johnny Rios
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself aulhorl:ze the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, or common law
(sec.14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement me with county
derk of Riverside County on
10/26191.
I hereby certify that this copy
ls a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, Coun,

Clerk
File No. 918458
p 11/21,28/,1215112/91
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
LEE'S ENTERPRISES
445 Richey Street, Apt 104
Corona, CA 91749
LEE CLEMENTS
445 Richey Street, Apl 104
Corona, CA 91749
This business Is conducted by
a(n) Individual.
This registrant commence to
transact business under
fictitious business name or
names listed above on NIA
ls/Lee Clements
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this stale of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, or common law
(sec.14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement file with county
clerk of Riverside County on

11112191.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, Count
Clerk
File No. 918366
pll/21/28/,1215112191
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
THE CREATOR
2723 Prospect Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
JOSEPH GUZMAN
2723 Prospect Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
This business Is conducted by
a(n) Individual.
This registrant commence to
transact business under
fictitious business name or
names listed above on NIA
ls/Joseph Guzman
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation or
the rights of another under
federal, or common law
(sec.14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement file with county
clerk of Riverside County on
10/26/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, Count
Clerk

File o. 918422
pll/21/28/,1215112191
FICTITIOUS BUSINFSS'
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
DOOR AND FENCE
EXPRESS
7171 Jurupa Ave. #10
Riverside, CA 92504
DAVID INJONG KIM
12632 Lampson Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

does not
use In th
busln
ame In violation of
the rig of another under
federa or common law
(sec.I
et. seq. b&p code)
Stat ent file with county
cler
Riverside County on
11/ 1.
I h by certify that this copy
is orrect copy of the original
ment on file In my office.
lam E. Conerly, Count
k

Kl JONG KIM
12632 Lampson Ave.
Riverside, CA 9250('
This business Is conducted by
a(n) lndlviduala- Husband and
Wife.
This registrant commence to
transact business under
fictitious business name or
names listed above on NIA
ls/David I. Kim.
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize t
use in this state of a fictltlou
business name In violation
the rights of another under
federal, or common law
(sec.14400 et. seq, b&p cod
Statement file with county
clerk of Riverside County
11/14/91.
I hereby certify that this y
Is a correct copy of the or nal
stalemenl on file in my ce.
William E. Conerly, Cou
Clerk
F11e No. 918399
pll/21/28/,1215/12191

. The following person
(are) doing business
GOLD MEDAL
PUBLISHING CO
25875 Coombe Hill
Sun City, CA 925
CHARLES M. BU EY
25875 Coombe Hil r.
Sun City, CA 925

2420 8th Ave.
Los Angeles, O 90018
This business rconducted by
a(n) General l"tnershlp.
This reglstr~ commence to
transact busless under
fictitious busiess name or
names llsteddlove Is 11/6191
ls/Charles IV Bussey
The filing o•hls statement

The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
INLAND PROPANE
2442 Iowa Ave.• Jl4
Riverside, CA 92507
DENNIS M. NOVAK
2442 Iowa Ave. • Jl4
Riverside, CA 92507
This business Is conducted by
a(n) Individual This
registrant commence to
transact business under
fictitious business name or
names listed above on
10125/91. ls/Dennis Novak. The
filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorl:ze the use
In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, or common law
(sec.14400 el. seq. b&p code)
Statement file with county
clerk of Riverside County on
11/25/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
File No. 918699

lp/1215112/19/26/91
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
VISION U.S.A
1795Loma Vista Ste B.
Riverside, CA 92507
DANIEL CARL SKIMANEK
1795 Loma Vista
Riverside, CA92507
This business Is conducted by
a(n) Individual This
registrant commence to
transact business under
fictitious business name or
names listed above on
11/25/91. ls/Danlel C.
Sklmanek. The filing of this
statement does not of l~lf

authorize the use in this state
oh fictitious business name In
violation of the rights of
another under federal, or
common law (sec.14400 et. seq.
b&p code) Statement file with
county clerk of Riverside
County on 11/26191.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WIiliam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
Flle No. 918734
lpll2/5112119/26/91
COACHELLA VALLEY
RECREATION & PARK
DISTRICT, STATE OF
CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS INVITING
SEALED BIDS
SEALED PROPOSALS will
be received at the District
Office, 45-116 Commen:e,
Indio, CA until 2:00 p.m.on
the 13th day of January ,
1992 at which time they will be
publicly opened and read from
to perform work as follows:
Construct a basketball court
and resurface an exlsltng
basketball court Including all
striping, two backboards with
amenities, chain link fencing
to match existing and install
and connect lights and poles
provided by the Coachella
Valley Recreation District.
Contractor to provide labor,
concrete, wiring, bulbs,
breakers, panels, timers, etc.
all necessary Items for proper
Installation. No bid will be
recel ved unless it Is
accompanied by Cash,
Certified or Cashier's Check
or Bidders Bond made
payable to the Coachella
Valley Recreation and Park
District for an amount equal
to at least (10%) ten percent of
the amount bid, such
guarantee to be forfeited
should the bidder to whom the
contract Is awarded fall to
enter Into a contract.
Attention Is called to the fact
that this project is Federally
financed by the U.S.
Department of Housing and
Urban Development (24 CFR,
Part 57), Community
Development Block Grant
(CDBG), and subject to
certain requirements Including
payment of Federal Prevailing
Wages, compliance with
•~uon 3" Affirmative Action
Requirements, Executive
Order #-11246 and others.
The aforementioned are
described In the "Special
Federal Provisions" section of
the bid document. Additional
Information pertaining to the
Federal Requirements Is on
file with the Department of
Economic and Community
Development of the County of
Riverside, 3499 Tenth St.,
Riverside, CA 9250'2.
Telephone (714) 788-9770.
''The contractor and the
subcontractor(s) shall allow
Federal, State and/or County
Officials access to the work
area, fiscal, payroll, materials,
and other relevant contract
records. All relevant records
must be retained for at least
three years.
The contractor must ensure
that employees and applicants
for employment are not
discriminated against because
of their race, color, religion,
sex or national origin.
" Contractor shall hold County
or Riverside, Its officers, agent,
and employees free and
harmless from any llablllty
whatsoever, Including
wrongful death, based or
asserted upon any act or
omission of Contractor, Its
officers, agents, employees or
subcontractors relating to or
in anyway connected with or
arising from the
accomplishment of the work,
whether or not such acts or
omissions were in furtherance
or the work required by the
Contract Documents and
agrees to defend at his
expense, including attorney
fees, Owner, County of
Riverside, Its officers, agents,
employees and independent
Architect In any legal action
based on any such alleged acts
or omissions."
I

r inventory on approved credit
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..No Credit ? First time buyer ?
Credit Problems In The Past ?
<;alJus at .393-9331 We can sell you a car!
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No bidder may withdraw his
bid for a period of thirty
(30)days after the time set for
the opening thereof.
"The proposed project, to the
best knowledge and belief of
the declarer, conforms to
applicable accessibility
standards and requirements
pursuant to the Architectural
Barriers Act of 1968, as
amended by Public Law
90480.42 U.S.C. 4151 etseg."
Plans and specifications can be
picked up at the An:hltect's
office {there will be a 25.00
deposit returned ten (10) days
after the bid upon return of
the plans In good condition)
Cart Cox A.I.A. An:hitect &
Assodates, 47-159 Youngs

ane, ndio, A., hone#
(619) 347-4007. (plus 10.00 per
set postage and handling, non•
refundable) By order of the
Board of Directors of the
Coachella Valley Recreation
and Park District, 45-116
Commerce, Indio, CA 92201.
Dated 11-15-91 Scott Morgan,
Recreation & Park
Superintendent
N<YfICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE
OF: HELENFERRANTE
MEYERS,
a/k/a HELEN MEYERS
CASE NUMBER: 62904
1. To all heirs, beneficiaries,
credl tors, con tlngent creditors,
and persons who may be
otherwise Interested In the will
or estate, or both of: HELEN
FERRANTE MEYERS,
a/k/a HELEN MEYERS
2. A PETITION has been flied
by: Public Administrator of
Riverside County In the
Superior Court of California,
County of: RIVERSIDE
3. THE PETITION requests
that: Public Administrator of
Riverside County be
appointed as personal
representative to administer
the estate of the decedent.
5. THE PETITION requests
authority to administer the
estate under the Independent
Administration of Estates Act.
(This authority will allow the
personal representative to take
many actions without
obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very
important actions, however,
the personal representative
will be required to give notice
to Interested persons unless
they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed
action.) The Independent
administration authority will
be granted unless an Interested
person flies an objection to the
petition and shows good cause
why the court should not grant
the authority.
7. A HEARING on the petition
will be held on 1-2-92 at 9:30
a.m. In Dept: 1 located at 4050
Main Street, Riverside, CA
92501.
8. IF YOU OBJECT to the
granting of the petition, 7ou
should appear at the hearing
and state your objections or
file written objectlons wllb the
court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be In person
or by your attorney.
9. IF YOU ARE A
CREDITOR or a contingent
creditor of the deceased, you
must file your claim with the
court and mall a copy to the
personal representative
appointed by the court within
four months from the date of
first Issuance or letters
provided In section 9100 of the
California Probate Code, The
time for filing claims will not
expire before four months
from the hearing date noticed
above.
10. YOU MAY EXAMINE the
file kept by the court. If you
are a person Interested In the
estate, you may file with the
court a formal Request for
Special Notice of filing or an
inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any petition
or account as provided In
section 1250 of the California
Probate Code. A Request for
Special Notice form Is
available from the court clerk.
11. Attorney for petitioner:
SWARNER & FITZGERALD
3403 Tenth Street, 7th Floor
Riverside, CA 92501
12. This notice was malled on:
December 3, 1991
SECTIONl.l
PROCEDURAL
DOCUMENTS
ADVERTISEMENT FOR
BIDS
CITY OF CORONA 815
WEST SIXTH STREET
CORONA, CA 91720
Separate sealed Bids of the
construction of improvements
for Co111munity Faclllties

islrlcl o. 89-1 consisting of:
Mountaln Gate Park and East
Greenbelt, Grading, Water,
Sewer, Storm Drain and
Street Improvements City
Project No.17-991 and 18-991.
will be received by the City or
Corona, "Owner," at the office
of the Owner, located at 815
West Sixth Street, Corona,
California 91720, until
10:00a.m. January 7, 1992
and then at said office publicly
opened and read aloud. If
forwarded by mall, the sealed
envelope containing the Bid
must be enclosed in another
envelope addressed to the
Owner.
The work and improvements
are authorized pursuant to the
provisions of the Community
Fadlltles District Act of 1982
being Divisions 2 of the
Government Code of the State
of California and said project
will be financed pursuant to
bonds issued according to the
terms and provisions of the
The Contract Documents and
additional information for
bidders may be examined at
the following locations:
LYON COMMUNITIES 550
WEST CHASE DRIVE
CORONA, CA 91720
TELEPHONE: {714) 279-2182
ATTN: JEFF WEBER
CHURCH ENGINEERING
31764 CASINO DRIVE
SUITE 106A LAKE
ELSINORE, CA 92330
TELEPHONE: (714) 674-2173
Coples of the Contract
Documents may be obtained at
the offices of Lyon
Communities, 550 West Chase
Drive, Corona, California at a
nonrefundable fee of $100.00
for the first set and a
$25.00, also nonrefundable,
for each additional set. An
additional charge of $10.00 to
cover wrapping, handling and
cost of postage for each set of
Contract Documents malled
must accompany a request for
malling.
Bidders on this Work will be
required to comply with the
President's Executive Order
No. 11246 (Equal Employment
Opportunity clause) as
amended, California Labor
Code 1410 et. seq., California
Labor Code 1777.6, and
lmplementarJ regulations
concerning equal opportunity
for Apprentices.
The Contractor may also be
required to obtain Insurance
to Indemnify the Owner for
any damage to the work
caused by earthquake and/or
tidal wave. Such
determination will be made at
the time of award of the
Agreement. (Reference
separate Bid item.) Not
Applicable.
Progress payments will be
made to the Conlractor In
accordance with the provisions
or the Specifications and on
Itemized estimates duly
certified and approved by the
Engineer submitted In
accordance therewith, based
on labor and materials
Incorporated Into said work
during the preceding month
by the Contractor.
The Director of the
Department of Industrial
Relations has ascertained the
general prevailing rate of per
diem wages and the general
rate for holiday and overtime
work In the locality In which
the work ls to be performed
for each craft or type of
workmen needed to execute
the Contract or Work as
hereinafter set forth (see
Labor Code 1770 et. seq.).
Coples of rates are on file at
the office of the Owner, which
copies shall be made available
lo any Interested party on
request. The successful
Bidder shall post a copy or
such determination at teach
job site. Attention Is called to
the fact that not less than the
minimum salaries and wages

shall be paid on this Project by
all Contractors and
Subcontractors.
Each bid or Proposal shall be
made out or submitted on a
form furnished as part of the
Contract Documents, and
must be accompanied by cash,
a cashier's check or a certlfted
check amounting to ten
pen:ent of the Bid, payable to
the order of the City of
Corona, or by a corporate
surety Bid Bond for that
amount and so payable on the
form furnished as a part or
the Contract Documents. The
amount so posted shall be
forfeited to the Owner If the
Bidder does not, within 15
days after written notice that
the Contract has been
awarded to him, enter Into a
contract with the Owner for
the work and provide the
Owner with the payment
bond, performance bond,
certificates of Insurance and
endorsements, and other
required documents.
A payment bond {on the
required form) In the amount
of one hundred (100) percent
of the con tract price, and a
contract performance bond
(on the required form), in the
amount of one humJred (100)
percent of the contract price,
shall be required of the
successful Bidder,
Contractor may, at his sole
cost and expense, substitute
securllles equivalent to any
monies withheld by the Owner
to ensure performance under
the contract. Such securities
shall be deposited with the
Owner or with a state or
federally chartered bank as
escrow agent who shall pay
such monies to the Contractor
upon satisfactory completion
of the contract. The
Contractor shall be the
beneficial owner of any
securities substituted for
monies withheld and shall
receive any Interest thereon.
Securities eligible for
substitution shall lndude those
listed In Government Code
Section 16430 or bank or
savings and loan certlflcates:cl
deposit.
,
Pursuant to Section 6707 of · ,
the California Labor Code, the
cost of sheeting, shoring and
bracing of trenches shall
constitute a separate bid Item
under these Contract
Documents.
No bid will be accepted from a
Contractor who is not lla!nl!led
in rccordance with the
p"'vlslons or Chapter 9,
Division III, Section 7000
through 7145 of the Business
and Professions Code of the
State of California on the date
and at the time of submittal of
the bid. A dass "A" State
Contractor's license Is
required.
The Owner reserves the right
to reject any and all Bids, and
to waive Informalities,
Irregularities and defects In
any Bid or to award the
Contract to other than lowest
bidder.
; :
Diedre' Llngefelter City Clerk
City of Corona
'
lp/12/1219/91

..
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N<YfICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE
:,
OTIS WAYNE OWENS
CASE NUMBER: 62855
1. To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent credito~
and persons who may
;· ~
otherwise be Interested In thewill or estate, or both, of:
'
<YflS WAYNE OWENS
•
2. A PETITION has been flltd,
by: RICHARD WAYNE
,·
OWENSlntheSuperlor
Court of Catlfomla, County ,
of: Riverside
·:.
3. THE PETITION requests' ,
that: RICHARD WAYNE •
OWENS be appointed as
personal representative to •
administer the estate of the .,
decedent.
4. THE PETITION requests
the decedent's WILL and
,

·******GRAND OPENING
Riverside's newest Senior apartment community is now accepting
applications. Lovely cottage style one bedroom units located on 41/2
beautifully landscaped acres.
•gated entry
•community room
•laundry facilities
•barber/beauty shop
•on bus route

r
,.

.

• I

"'carpets & vertical bltrtds
"'fully applianced
•patjos
•vaulted ceilings
•emergency call systems

********** Only $385 Month********~~
Applicants must meet income eligibility requirements.
Call NOW for details (714) 274-0155
See our model & make an application TODAY!

!·

J.E. WALL VICTORIA MANOR
4660 VICTORIA AVENUE
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507

..

(Open M-F 9:30 - 1:30 or by appointment)

,·

Legals (c nt.)
The Black Voice News

Legals
codicils, If any, be admitted to
probate. The will and any
codicils are available for
examination In the flle kept by
the court.
S. THE PETITION requests
authority to administer the
estate under the Independent
Administration of Estates Act.
• (This authority will allow the
personal representative to take
many actions without
obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very
Important actions, however,
he personal representative
·Ill be required to give notice
or consented to the proposed
a ction.) The Independent
administration authority will
be granted unless an Interested
person flies an objection to the
petition and shows good cause
why the court should not grant
the authority.
7. A HEARING on the petition
will be held on 12,26-91 at

T!zursday, December 12, 1991

B-6
9:30 in Dept: 9 located at:
4050 Main Street, Riverside,
CA
8. IF YOU OBJECT to
granting or the petition, you
should appear at the hearing
and state your objections or
file written objections with the
court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be In person
or by your attorney.
9. IfYOU ARE A CREDITOR
or a contingent creditor of the
deceased, you must file your
claim with the court and mail
a copy to the personal
representative appointed by
the court within four months
from the date of first Issuance
or letters as provided In
section 9100 of the California
Probate Code. A Request for
Special Notice form Is
available from the court clerk..
11. Attorney for petitioner:
The Law Flrm of HUTTON &
TORCHIA
655 N. La Cadena Drive
Colton, CA 92324
12. This notice was malled on
11-25-91 at: Colton, California

/p/ll/28/,12/5/12/19/91
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
RCI-LORING, L.P.
3516 9th St. Ste. #F
Riverside, CA 92501
Rufus C. Barkley III
1712 Thurston Dr.
Laguna Beach, CA 92601
Gary G.Burg
28441 Rancho California Rd.
#D
Temecula, CA 92390
Henry Coll
3612 7th StTeet
Riverside, CA 92501
Gerald D. Polls
3750 University Ave. #630
Riverside, AC 92501
The Haynsworth Trust
293 East Bay St.
Chaleston, S. Carolina, 29401

Riverside Commercial
Investors, Inc.
3516 9th Street Ste F
Riverside, CA 92501

7238Vega
Riverside, CA 92509

This business Is conducted by
a(n)
General Partnership. The
date this registrant
commenced to transact
business under fictitious
business name or names listed
above Is 11/25/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
is correct copy or the original
statement on file In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
File No. 918716
p12/12,19,26 1/2
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
FAMILIES INVESTING
TOGETHER
11335 F.dmonson AYe
Moreno Valley, CA 92388

Silas Hale
6390 HIiiside Ave
Riverside, Ca 912504
Dalvd Ross
11355 Edmonson Ave
Riverside, CA 92388
Shelby Ross
8751 Colorado St
Riverside, CA 92503

Venetta Mcilwain
12709 Hearleaf SL
Moreno Valley, CA 92338

I hereby certify that this copy
Is correct copy or the orl~nal

statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerty, County
Clerk
FIie No. 918784
pl2/12,19, 26 1/2

Hattie King
6411 Duchess Dr.
Riverside, Ca 92509
Detra Ross
11335 Edmonson Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92338

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
RIVERSIDE COMMERICAL
INVESTORS, INC.
3516 9th Street Ste. F
Riverside, CA 92501

F.dna Ross
8751 Colorado St.
Riverside, CA 92503

Sherlle Bums
72138 Vega Ave
Riverside, CA 92509

Riverside Commercial
Investors Inc.

Riverside, CA 92504
Loretha Hairston
2517 Vasquez Place
Riverside, CA 92507
Bertha Hale
6390 Hillside Ave
Riverside, CA 92504
Silas Hale Jr.
6390 Hillside Ave
Riverside, CA 92504

Em est Burns

This business is conducted by
a(n) lndlvlduat This
registrant commence to
transact business under
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 1/2/90
Riverside Commercial
Investors. The filing of this
statement does not of Itself
authorize the use In this state
or a fictitious business name In

lverslde, CA 92509
Is business Is conducted by
(n)

eneral Partnership. The
te this registrant
menced to transact
slness under ftctitlous
lness name or names listed
ve Is 11/27/91.

Yiolatlon of the rights of
another under federal, or
common law (sec.14400 et. seq.
b&p code) Statement file with
county clerk of Riverside
County on 11/25/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
'is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WIUlam E. Conerly, Count
Oerk
Flle No. 918717
p 12/12,19, 26 112

The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
J.M.L. ENTERPRISE DBA
BIGOTIRES
10090 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
James Oscar Doshier
3537 Myers SL
Riverside, CA 92503
This business Is conducted by
a(n) Individual This
registrant commence to

Legals Continued transact business

·RANGES
1600 Camino Real

San Bernardino, CA

under fictitiousbusiness name or names listed above on
NIA, Riverside Commercial Investors.
The filin g orthls statement does not of
Itself a uthorize the use In this state of a
ftctltlous business name In violation of
the r ights of another under federal, or
common law (sec.14400 eL seq. b&p
code) Statement file with county clerk or
· Riverside County on 11/25/91.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a correct
copy of the original statement on file In
my office. William E. Conerly, Count
Clerk
FIie No. 918718
p 12/12,19, 26 1/2

0

(714)889-3514
(800)237-8115

I

FICTmo u s BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are) doing
business as:
VIDEO X-P RESS

199 2 Lincoln Continental.
Exa m ine any number o f luxury leases nowadays and you'll d iscover that you con pay a
lot more than $499 a month for 24 months
to acquire a ll rhe luxuries a world-class a utomobile offers. Tr t-- o nly question is .. . why?
Especially wh n ,·ou consider all that Lincoln
Continental offers. From its extraordinary
e ngineering ohd features to the comprehensive coverage of the Lincoln Commitment.
irs indisputable - Lincoln is what a luxury car
should be and the Ford Credit Red Carpet
Lease Ion is what a luxury lease should be.
See your participating Lincoln-Mercury
dealer for his p ayment and terms.

avier Mrander
50 Foxdlaln Rd.
orona CA 9t720
Into Mlrander
0 Foxdlain Rd.
ona, Ca 91720

Bio-Tee: International Inc.

Tu business Is conducted by a(n)
Geeral Partnership. The date this
reg;lrant commenced to transact
bus ess under flctltloud business name
or nmes listed above Is ll/06/91.
I h~y certify that this copy ls correct
cop)')( the original statement on file In
my oBce. William E. Conerly, County
Clerk
File N, 918827
12/12,J,26 1/2
FICTfIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STAT,MENT
The fol wing person(s) Is (are) doing
buslnes as:
THE BILL PARK
6272 V. Buren
Rivers! , CA 92503

THE LINCOLN COMMITMENT:*
• 4-year or 50,000-mile bumper-tobumper limited warranry with no deductible
• Free coast-to-coast roadside seN ice
(24 hours a day, 7 days a week )
• Free loaner or rental for overnight warronry work ... And
m uch m ore!

This business Is conducted by a(n)
lndlvldual. This registrant commence to
transact business under fictitious
business name or names listed above on
' 12/1/90.
The filing of this statement does not of
itselt authorize the use In this state of a
, fictitious business name In violation of
' the rights or another under federal, or
common law (sec.14400 et. seq. b&p
code) Statement file with county clerk of
Riverside County on 12/3/91.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a correct
' copy of the original statement on file In
my office. Wllllam E. Conerly, Count
Clerk
FIie No. 918871
p 12/5/12/19/26/91
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are) doing
business as:
BIO,TEC INTERNATIONAL INC.
5198 Arlington Ave. #184
Riverside, CA 92504-2603

CONTINENTAL STANDARD FEATURES:
• Driver and passenger side air bog Supplemental P.estraint System
• 4-w heel d isc Anti-lock Brol~e System (Al35)
• Com puter controlled air suspension system
• Speed-sensitive variable-assist power
steering ... And much more !

5480 Jurupa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

This business Is conducted by a(n)
Individual This registrant commence to
transact business under fictitious
business name or names listed above on
12/2/91. /s/ Bio-Tee International. The
filing or this statement does not or Itself
authorize the use In this state of a
fictitious business name In violation of
the rights of another under federal, or
common law (sec.14400 eL seq. b&p
code) Statement file with county clerk of
Riverside County on 12/04/91.
I hereby certify that this copy Is • cor t
copy or the original statement on ftl n
my office. William E. Conerly, unt
Clerk
File No. 918925
pl2/12,19,26 1/2

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
The HOJslng Authority of the County of Riverside Is
sollclthg proposals from architects and engineers
lntereste1 In providing professional services for a Mobile
Home Patk and Elderly Apartment Development Project In
the Mira L,ma area of the County of Riverside.
lnfonnatlo ackages may be obtained from Tom Fan at the
Housing A:ithorlty of the County of Riverside, 5555
Arlington A nue, Riverside, California, (714) 351-0756.
Deadline for

bmlsslon: January 2, 1902-4:00 p.m.

HAVE FAJH

24 monthly lease payments ot1

See
Pete Hayes
Sales
Manager

Refundable securiry deposit
I

Down payment
Factory rebate assigned to deoler2
Total down poyment

I

Total cash due or lease inception3

(Includes flrsr monrh's lease poymenr )

Torol amount of payments

$499
$500
$1 ,100
$2,000
$3,100
$4,099
$11 ,976

Se rious about
king a
change. Use your lllty to
help others. Sixteen faster
growi ng c o mpany I USA
seeking 2-3 new lndlv uals
to open new offices an rain
others. If you like to elp
people succeed THIS IS I
714-781-6493

ACTORS, COMEDIANS,
GREAT
PERSONALITIE$-to
teach fun traffic school
Panlme $9-$11 Hour To start
(714) 578-0053 or 578-0130.

A DAILY SALARY

of $300 for buying mechandlse. No exp. nee. Call
(714)369-778 Ext 3455

WEDDINGS DON'T
HAVE HOME
CHURCH?
Why Go To Las Vegas?
Enjoy a hlghlty church
service for small or large
groups at a low cost. Up to
300 guests. Reception hall
vallable. License.
CTORY CHAPEL
4)884-6105

LI N co L N. What a luxury car should be.
•Ask your dealer for derails obour the Lincoln Commlrmenr limired worronry end roadside serv,ce program.
; Lease poymenr Is based on o 1992 Continenro l Executive Series. suggesred lease coplrolized cosr of 89 31 ,- of M.5.1\.P.. S2.000 focrory
ebore and $1.100 down payment used as o coplrolized cosr reducrio n for vehicle lease. Leese payment !n• lu-:les desrinorion charges bur
excludes tlNe end t~es. Lessee moy ho".e rhe option bur is nor obligored ro buy !he car at lease end 01 op •ce re be negotiored w1rh rhe
dealer or lease signing. Lessee Is resporu,ble for excess wear and rear end on S. 11 per mile charge ferro, mileage over 30.000. ( Les~~ a:ow~ 15.000 m iles per year wlrh o two y,,or lea... ) Lease subject to credit approval end Insure• , . os determined by Ford
~
~I~ lease rerms 0nd foctory cash lncentlVe. you musr toke new-vehicle reroil delivery from Ck 1ler s•ock by December 3.
1 9
·
·
crory rebate from Lincoln-Mercury moy be applied toward cash due o r lease Inception or you moy keep rhe cash Foe•
tory rebate cannot be combined wirh ony other cash offer1. • Toro l cash d ue o r lease Inception Includes s.,curiry deposit fim monrh~· leose
polo~~~-n t ond S3. 100 down payment. S2,000 focrory rebore m ay be applied ro down payment reduc,,,9 customer out-of-~""'-~r cash
'""""npaymenrto s1.100.
.
.-v-=

t·•S'2

ffi LI N

coLN

SEE YOUR LINCOLN-MERCURY
DEALER TODAY.

l,
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French Foundation·Raises Funds For Alzheimer Research

"A Day at the Races" co-hosts MIiton Berle and Dorothy Kirsten, foundation founder, presents
flowers to the winning jockey, Eddie Delahoussaye. Joining them (from left In back row) are Janet
Unctstrom-Atchley, Elaine Smoots, Robert Wagner, Jill St. John, and Bob Baffert, the horse's trainer.
,i
tat•10n
ver Wh I•tefl y In.es
Brown CaIIS For ControIO
.

Rep. George E. $90 million, and agricultural equally important. Only $1
Brown (D-Ontario, San officials predict that crop million
has
been
losses will mount to $200 appropriated in FY 1992 for
1Bemardino, Riverside), called
on Agricul~ure Secret~ry million i~ Imperial County whitefly research. Additlonal
Edward Madigan to establish alone. With 90 percent of research funds are vital if we
·a comprehensive program to Imperial County's economy are to avoid a similar
control the poinsettia dependent upon agriculture, situation in the next fiscal
whitefly infestation that has retail and other businesses year and beyond."
devastated crops in Riverside are also feeling the effects of
In
addition
to
and Imperial Counties. In a . the whitefly infestation. ·destroying most of the crops
letter cosigned by o~er ~O Currently the~e. are no in Imperial Valley, the
Members . of the Cahfo~ma k~ow~
pest1c1des
or poinsettia whitefly has
Congressional delegation, b10log1cal control agents to invaded other areas of the
Brown urged the Secretary to combat the insect.
state, including the San
approve Governor Wilson's
The letter called on Joaquin Valley. The states of
request for federal disaster Madigan to "move quickly Texas and Florida have
~ssist_ance, and_ establish a and decisively to assist. 1;he reported poinsettia whitefly
multi-pronged mterstate and growers and the commumues infestations as has Mexico.
international" effort to affected by this infestation. Due to unu'sually wann and
control the insect.
·· While immediate financial humid weather in Imperial
.
Th ~
po~nsettia assistanc~ _for t~e affected Valley, however, this region
w~Jtefly mfestat10~ has commumues 1s cle~rly of the country is the only
cnppled the economies of necessary, a comprehensive, one facing massive crop
the region. Crop loss adequately funded research losses.
estimates currently exceed effort to control this insect is
Brown added, "If the

Los Angeles- The
French Foundation for
Alzheimer Research won
"across the board" with its
fourth annual "A Day at the
Races" held recently at
Hollywood Park.
Event chair Janet
Lindstrom-Atchley reported
that the Foundation netted
$18,000 from the benefit.
She noted that all proceeds
will be used for research into
the detection, prevention and
treatment of Alzheimer's
disease.
Opera diva and
foundation founder Dorothy
Kirsten
French
and
comedian Milton Berle cohosted the fun-filled day.
More than 200 people
attended "A Day at the
Races " and enjoyed a
sumptuous buffet in the Turf
Club.
The seventh race
honored
the
French
Foundation. In a special
ceremony following the race,
Mrs. French and Berle
presented a bouquet of white
roses to jockey Eddie
Delahoussaye, who won the
race aboard Thirty Slews.

In 1988, Mrs.
French founded the French
Foundation for Alzheimer
Research, named after her
late husband John Douglas
French,
M.D.,
the
worldrenowned
brain
surgeon who co-founded the
UCLA Brain Institute. The
foundation seeks to advance
scientific and medical
research and to provide
model methods for caring
for Alzheimer's patients.
French Foundation
Founding
Associates
president Elaine Smoots
indicates that since its
inception the foundation has
raised more than $3 million
to fund vital research
projects worldwide and is
dedicated to producing a
cure for Alzheimer's disease.
In 1987, National
Medical Enterprises, Inc.,
one of the nation's largest
health
care
service
companies, opened the John
Douglas French Center for
Alzheimer's Disease in Los
Alamitos, Calif. -- the first
freestanding facility devoted
exclusively to the care of
Alzheimer's patients.

poinsettia whitefly becomes
established in greater regions
of California, in other
regions of the country, or in
Mexico, we would be faced
with a far more serious
situation. The time is now to
move forward decisively with
a program that effectively
controls this pest."
Researchers at the
University of California,
Riverside (UCR) were
successful in developing a

biological control program
for the ash whitefly, a related
strain of the insect native to
the Mediterranean Region
and the Near East that was
imported into California
pri or to 1988 . UCR
researchers have already
developed a fi ve -year
research plan to develop a
biological control program
for the poinsettia whitefly.
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Raise the Corporate Average Fuel Economy Standard?
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U.S. Sen. Dale Bumpers
(D•Ark.) is a member of
the Senate Energy and
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Should the CAFE standard - the minimum
fuel efficiency standard that all new motor vehicles must meet - be raised from a 27 .5 mpg
average to about 40 mpg?
Yes. The recent crisis in the Persian Gulf clearly
showed that America needs a comprehensive energy strategy to reduce our reliance on foreign oil.
Since transportation consumes 60 percent of all
the oil we use, this tougher standard is badly
needed. Imported oil also represents about 64 percent of our annual trade deficit.
What would be the effect of such an increase?
First, it would save 2.8 million barrels of oil a
day, a significant savings sine~ we now import
about half of the oil we use. It's important to remember that we're now more dependent on foreign oil than we were at the time of the OPEC
embargo in 1973, so anything we can do to become self-sufficient helps. In addition, American
families would save money by buying less gasoline, and we'd all breathe cleaner air. Every gallon of gasoline consumed results in the emission
of 19.7 pounds of carbon dioxide, which pollutes
the atmosphere and contributes to the "greenhouse" effect. Fully one-fourth of all U.S. carbon
dioxide emissions come from motor vehicles.
What are the alternatives to raising the CAFE
standard to about 40 mpg?
New fuel efficiency standards ought to take into
consideration the problems of our troubled automobile industry, and one option is to set lower,
compromise standards. But if you oppose increased fuel efficiency, the only alternatives are
increased reliance on imported oil, which nobody
wants, or higher gasoline taxes to cut consumption, which are even more unpopular. In contrast,
polls show that the vast majority of Americans are
willing to pay more for a car that would get 40
mpg. At the rate we're going, the number of cars
on the planet will double from 500 million to one
billion early in the next century. It's time to act.
Fuel efficiency requirements have tremendous societal benefits with very little inconvenience.
e 1991 , PM Editorial Services

Should the CAFE standard - the minimum
fuel efficiency standard that all new motor vehicles must meet - be raised from a 27 .5 mpg
average to about 40 mpg?
Absolutely not. A drastic CAFE increase would
impose a heavy price on American consumers and
the economy. The real debate here is not energy
conservation, but the trade-offs in terms of safety ,
consumer choice and auto-related jobs.
What ~ould be the effect of such an increase?
Consumers would be left with fewer choices
(and higher prices!) for full -size cars, vans and
pickups. Farmers, ranchers: car-pool commuters,
senior citizens and others will suffer if the government interferes with their ability to choose.
Deaths and injuries in traffic crashes will rise
because small cars provide less protection than
larger vehicles. Researchers already have shown
that the downsizing of the late 1970s has led to
nearly 2,000 deaths and 20,000 serious injuries
every year. Dramatic CAFE increases will mean
still more downsizing, and even more deaths and
injuries - undermining U.S. progress in other areas of highway safety .
Hundreds of thousands of American jobs will
be at risk. If a higher CAFE standard prevents
automakers from selling mid-size and full-size
vehicles, many consumers will hold on to their
older, less fuel -efficient vehicles. Thus, workers
in the U.S. auto, steel, glass, rubber, rail and other
industries will be hit hard.
What are the alternatives to raising the CAFE
standard to about 40 mpg?
A higher CAFE standard is a very ineffective
way to meet energy and environmental goals. After all, new car fuel economy has doubled since
1975, and our percentage of oil imports has increased. If the United States really wants to reduce gas consumption and imported oil, we need
a program that works. Steps that would be far more
effective include more use of alternative fuels for
vehicles, greater use of car pools and mass transit, and alternatives for non-highway users of oil
(such as utilities). Iii
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People belleve If a fly lands on your nose, somebody has something to tell you.
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CUSTOM MADE FOR MEN
TUXEDO RENTAL & SALES
Custom Made Suits for Men
Ready Made Suits for Men
Alterations for Men & Women

The Community
Weekly News

----::-, r:----

PANT HEMS I I REPLACE ZIPPER
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1 1 Pants or Skirt

3 ~ $5
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20% OFF

Wants To KnowYour News!!!!

We Do Dry Cleaning - 1 145 A Piece
M tP
t Ad E I . 3-31 91

__________
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!lours: ;\I-I' I 0-~> • -;,,1. I l'-h • Cln,l'd Sun.
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Community Weekly is interested in news
you may not normally consider news birthdays, anniversaries, births, graduations,
weddings, engagements.......... .

,______

,.

\ RAPID REFUND

INCOME
TAX

Specialized Business
& Tax Service

We want to know, so please send it in to us
and we'll publish it free of charge !!!

Year Round
Service &
Representation
Complete
Tax Preparation

.

(714)

cw

...
!'.

VIDEO ,_ . ,PRINCE •

•·

,,

BEST "woEOS IN TOWN

•
•
•

•

ENGLISH & SPANISH
Big Selection • Sales & Rental
Nintendo Games
FREE MEMBERSHIP
Bargain Days Mon, Tue, Wed
FREE VCR Repair Estimates
Open Daily
Mon-Sat: 11-9 • Sun: 12-8

•

§ialfHHllal§ial§~H;tlal§lisll;Jlislt;ilisl

•

•

: (714) 272-1947 : . • .

•
H..

Remember....We're YOUR community paper

736-2009

•••••••••••
•

We're looking forward to hearing from you

Full Charge
Bookkeeping
Comprehensive
Business
Services

12702 Magnolia Ave., Suite 29, Riverside

Send your news to:
Post Office Box 912
Riverside, California 92502

-
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•
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12702 Magnolia # 30, Riverside, CA 92503
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AV

DISTRIBUTORS

Video Movies • Video Accessories • Blank Video Cassettes
Video & Audio Tape Duplicating Service
We Sell Audio Duplicating Machines

AVP AUDIO VIDEO PLUS AVP DISTRIBUTORS
12702 Magnolia #30 Riverside

272-1947

·
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The
Man Who Touches The Stars
Kent Cullers, blind
since birth, is one of
America's leading scientists
in the search for life in outer
space.
Cullers is one of the
most valued scientists at
NASA's Ames Research
Center in Mountain View,
Calif. He plays piano and
guitar, is a skilled chess
player and an avid hamradio operator, reports the
December 1991 Reader's
Digest.
Inside
the
Life
Sciences
Research
Laboratory at Ames, Cullers
effortlessly navigates the
familiar long corridors where
he has made a name for
himself as an uncannily
talented researcher. His
specialty is "looking" at the
heavens electronically.
Besides radiating light,
every star, including our sun,
radiates some radio noi se.
Cullers uses a spec ial
com puter connected to
radiotelescopes to translate
visual images into bumps on
a fingernail-size pad. As a
result, he says, "I can feel an
image on my fingertips."
Whe n
wo rds
or
mathematical data appear on
the screen, another computer
automatically translates the
letters and numbers into
audible English.
For
silent
communication Cullers can
tum off the electronic voice
and rest his fingers on a row
of 40 bars that resemble
miniature dominoes. Small
white pins poke up from the
bars t o form Braille
characters, giving Cullers
instant touch access to words
and other data. Sitting at this
equipment, sorting through
electronic information about
an object in space, Cullers
feels that he literally touches
the stars.
Cullers's
latest project is to use his
unique talents to help the
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration in its
Search for Extraterrestrial
Intelligence (SETI).
Next October 12, on
the 500th anniversary of
Columbus's discovery of
America, the space agency
plans to begin the biggest
radiotelescope search in
history. In just the first 60
seconds,
NASA
will
investigate more intensively
than in all previous searches
combined.
Cullers's job is to

design equipment that will
sift through the radio noise
and seek out signs of
intelligent communication
from space. His machinery is
so efficient that it will riffle
through the equivalent of the
entire
Encyclopaedia

Britannica once a second.
From the radio waves
emanating from space, it will
make about 50 million tests
p.e.r. second as it looks for
possible
intelligent
transmissions.
"We will look for 'lines'

in the radio spectrum"
Culle rs says, "special
frequencies at which the
power emitted is millions of
times stronger than the
sun's."
Such telltale lines, he
explains are already made by

electronic signs of our
civilization: radio and TV
transmissions, pulsing radars,
even remote-control garagedoor openers. "It's precisely
that kind of evidence we're
seeking as we look for E.T.,"
he says.

THIS IS HOW ADESPERATE
DRUG ADDICT SEES YOUR CHILD.
He doesn'I see lhe energetic
young mind that's underneath the
cassette recorder. He doesn't see
the much-loved-kid-on-the-block
that's inside the leather jacket. All
is the ca?sette recorder,

must tight back. You can.
make a difference. Start now by
calling 1-800-WE PREVENT and
we'll send you :r:format1on on
successful ways to Join with others
to protect your children from crime
in your neighborhood
F1ghl back against drug-related
crimes Call 1-800-WE PREVENT
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TAKE ABITE OUT OF

Crime Prevention Coalition and
U.S. Department of Justice
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ln-N-Oµt Burger Awards $7,500 To Youth Service Center
At a recent Board of of In-N-Out Burger support
Director's meeting, In-N-Out • for the Center.
The Youth Service
Burger allocated $7,500 to
the Youth Service Center for Center is a private, non-profit
the prevention and treatment counseling
agency
of child abuse. Through this specializing in the needs of
Child Abuse Fund, In-N-Out children and families in the
Burger takes action on their Riv'erside community. The
belief in supporting "the agency provides a range of
communities in which we do prevention, intervention, and
business... to help them treatment services addressing
become better places to live." issues of child abuse,
In-N-Out Burger reviewed delinquency, divorce and
numerous centers for the other
family
related
prevention and treatment of problems.
child abuse and felt that the
Of
th e
$7 ,500
Youth Servi ce Center's contributed, $1,503.82 was
pro grams appropriately donated by In-N-Out Burger
reflect thei r philosophy. This customers and friends in the
is the fourth consecutive year Riverside County area during

Child Abuse Prevention
Month. In-N-Out Burger has
matched these donations and
contributed additional funds
to the Child Abuse Fund.
In-N-Out Burger has
clearly demonstrated their
support to the Riverside
Community and their active

role in helping Riverside
become a better place to live.
This donation is a
concrete example of the type '
of
public-private
partnerships that are crucial
to the provision of human
services within the Riverside
community.
This
is

particularly true now as the
state continues to face the
budget crisis which has
resulted in cuts to the Youth
Service Center and the
community-based agencies.

J.J .'s INSTAllER SvppliES
SrnviNG THE AREA ovrn 10 yEARS

6247 MAGNOliA AvE. ,C, RivERsidE
(714) 788-222}
(BEHiNd BEiis PARTY RENTAis)

TliE UNi(j)UE flooR

STORE.

WE CARRY iTEMS you CAN'T fiNd iN HARdwARE STORES
foR All youR flooRiNG NEEds:
MouldiNGS • NAils • AdHEsivE • Tools
• pAddiNG • flooR covrniNGS

(OuAli,y ANd SERviu FiRST)
STORE HouRS:
M·F, 7:1 ~ A.M.-4:}0 p.M.
5AT., 8:00 A.M . •12:00 p.M.

.""!:.

• •
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This Is ANew House

R!R.
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Rivcllsid, Fwy

: htlf-1!~1NDOW WIZARD

Li __k~

WINDOW CLEANING SERVICE

Residential • Commercial • Auto

FREE ESTIMATES WITH
GUARANTEED RESULTS!!
Licensed

924•8606or1•8QQ-696•3611

BEACH
PIPELINE, INC.
*SEWER*
*WATER*
* STORM DRAIN SYSTEMS *
Lie. No. 530 162

(714)

272-1 720

12160 Severn Way
Riverside, California 92503

. --

Or a college education. Or a comfortable retirement. It's the secure feeling you get
knowing that you're providing for your family and your future. It's a U.S. Savings Bond,
and it pays competitive interest rates with a guaranteed minimum rate of return when
held five years or more. For more information, pick up a free Buyer's Guide at your
local bank and ask about the Payroll Savings Plan where you work.

U.S. Savings Bonds
Apublic service of this publtcation,

r
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Emancipation Proclaimation Anniversary
" ... All persons held as slaves
within any state or designated part of
a state, the people whereof shall then
be in rebellion against the United
States, shall be then, thenceforward,
and forever, free .... "
These words are from one of the
most important presidential proclamations in American history - the
.. Emancipation Proclamation. Issued

by President Abraham Lincoln on
Jan. 1, 1863 - in the midst of the
Civil War - the proclamation abolished slavery in the states that had seceded from the Union.
Although the Emancipation Proclamation only freed slaves in the states
that had seceded, it was the precursor
of the 13th Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution, which on Dec. 18, 1865,

outlawed slavery in every part of the
United States. Iii
© 1991, PM Editorial Services

U.S. MARINE CORPS RESERVE AND
AMERICAN EXPRESS BRING JOY TO THE
HOME FRONT THIS YEAR - U.S Marine Corps
Reserve Staff Sergeant, Jeff Dmochowski, who
served in the Gulf War, inspects some fuzzy
friends with four-year-old Joseph Scopellito of
New York. Thousands of these toys will be
distributed over the holidays to needy children
nationwide thanks to a program sponsored by the
American Express Gift Cheque Group. For every
Gift Cheque purchase from l ate N<;>v.em~er
through the end of December, at a part1c1p~ting
financial institution, AAA Club or Amencan
Express Travel Service Office, American Express
will make a donation to Toys for Tots towards the
purchase of up to $140,000 in plush toys.

Iver Get Somebody lotol~ Wasted!
SUBSCRIBE
MOSES FERRELL GENERAL
CONTRACTOR LIC

#513831.
TAKE THE KEYS

Deal Direct With Builder not a
sales-man.

CAll ACAB.
TAKE ASTANO.·

Complete service from Planning
to Final Clean Up.
Quality Work at Competitive
Prices also General Home
Repairs. Call 714-780-2692.

~RlfNDS •ON'i
Specializing in single family
homes.

, . . . U.5- Dopartmenl ol Transportall<lrl

~
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FOOD & RECIPIES

Low-Cal Beef Roast Is A Definite Crowd Pleaser
Delectable, delicious beef chuck pot
roast accented with Mediterranean
flavors is perfect to serve friends for
a casual dinner get-together. No one
will guess that each savory serving
has just 224 calories!
Preparation is simpl~, and since a
pot roast requires slow, moist heat
cookery, there's plenty of time to
attend to other details, or mingle
with guests, while it cooks.
Mediterranean Braised Beef's
company-special flavor and flair
earned Grace Fogg, of St. Louis, Mo.,
$1,000 for the Best Recipe Under 300
Calories award at the 1991 National
Beef Cook-O~ .
The boneless beef chuck shoulder
pot roast cooks in a flavorful combination of balsamic vinegar, onions,
shallots and dates that is thickened
and served as a sauce. Juicy, tender
slices of beef topped with the sauce
make a beautiful presentation garnished with chopped parsley and
onion rings. Serve with a favorite
vegetable to complete the meal.

.

• • ' •'

TREATS THAT TRAVEL
Whether its over the river and through the woods or just
around the comer, traveling with baked goods can be a
difficult feat. Luckily for concerned chefs, there are several secrets to selecting and packaging treats so that they
can make the trip in one piece.
When selecting a recipe for an event that requires travel,
look for one that is not gooey or sticky and doesn't have
a difficult shape. Bar cookies, such as the Peanut Butter
Crumble Bar featured below, are particularly good at malcing trips.
The same amount of care and thought that went into
creating balced goods should go into packaging them. Allow all baked goods to cool completely before wrapping.
With cookies or bars, layer the container with wax paper
and place a sheet of wax paper between individual layers
of cookies. To transport cakes, wrap each layer completely
in aluminum foil and frost upon arrival.
Using these simple tips will ensure that when your
baked goods arrive at the party they will be the bestlooking treats on the dessert table.

•

Mediterranean Braised Beef
Preparation time: 30 minutes
Cooking time: 2 hours to
2 hours 45 minutes
2 1/2 to 3-pound well-trimmed
boneless beef chuck
shoulder pot roast
1/4 cup all-purpose flour
2 tablespoons extra-virgin
olive oil
1 1/2 cups water
1/4 cup balsamic vinegar
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 to 1/2 teaspoon freshly
ground black pepper
2 small onions, halved and
sliced
4 medium shallots, sliced
1/4 cup chopped pitted dates
Chopped parsley
Curly endive
White onion slices
Dredge boneless beef chuck shoulder pot roast in flour. Discard excess
flour. Heat olive oil in large oven-

proof frying pan or Dutch oven
over medium-high heat until hot .
Brown pot roast in hot oil, about 5
minutes per side. Remove pot roast
from frying pan. Combine water and
vinegar. Add vinegar mixture to
frying pan; cook over medium heat
scraping up brown beef bits. Stir
in salt. Return pot roast to frying
pan; sprinkle with pepper, as desired.
Distribute onions, shallots and
dates around beef. Cover tightly
and bake in 325°F (slow) oven 2 to
2 1/2 hours or until tender, turning
roast once. Remove roast to carving
board. Simmer liquid and vegetables over medium to mediumhigh heat to desired consistency.
Carve roast across the grain into
thin slices; arrange on serving
platter. Spoon some of the sauce
over sliced roast; sprinkle with
parsley. Garnish with endive and
onion slices. Serve beef with

•• ,•.~•.. . . ,. .•~-· -----•...J•~~•....,·•-,•....,•• .-...• ~ ••
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Tips On Carving The Holiday Bird

The secret-after removing the leg and last
two wing joints, make a
deep horizontal cut
against the breast bone.

Then, slice vertically
to the horizontal cut.
prehensive task it has been
in the past. Thanks to a
revolutionary type of knife
Thanksgiving and Christ- sharpener, you now can put
mas are probably the two incredibly sharp edges on
days of the year when we all all your knives and enjoy
want to stand at the head of the pleasure of effortless
the table and carve the holi- carving.
day turkey with grace and
Capable of sharpening a
ease. The secret, according wide variety of knives from
to top professional chefs, is ' tip
to
bolster,
the
a good sharp carving knife. Chef' sChoice® Diamond
Carving the holiday bird Hone™ Knife Sharpener
doesn't have to be the ap- from Edge raft Corporation
7

remaining sauce. 8 to 10 servings.
N utrient data per serving of beef
with gravy: 224 calories; 9 g fat;
207 mg sodium; 76 mg cholesterol.

Your favorite original beef
recipe(s) could take you to the
1992 National Beef Cook-Off' in
Sacramento, Calif., Sept. 17-19,
where contestants will compete
for more than $35,500 in cash and
prizes! To enter, just mail your
original indoor, microwave or outdoor
barbecue recipes by March 1, 1992 to:
National Beef Cook-O~ Entries,
444 N . Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL
60611.

The American National CattleWomen, Inc. sponsor the event in
cooperation with the Beef -Industry
Council and the Beef Board.
Tappan® and Kingsford® are corporate contributors of the National
Beef Cook-O~ . ~

uses a patented orbiting diamond technique to ensure
that all the knives you need
to prepare a memorable
holiday meal will be honed
to perfection in a matter of
minutes. You can use the
Chef' sChoice® Professional Model 110 to achieve
a better than razor sharp
edge on all lengths of nonserrated kitchen knives
(even short paring knives),
as well as pocket knives and
fil_e t knives.
The Chef sChoice® uses
a three-s tage sharpen ing
process which safely creates
an incredibly sharp edge on
carbon, stainless or alloy
steel knives of any hardness.
Just as there are three
easy steps to sharpening
knives, there are three easy
pointers for carving the holiday turkey with confidence.
Step 1. After removing
the turkey from the oven,
let it set for IO to 12 minutes to cool the bones. Remove the drumsticks.

Step 2. When carving
before assembled guests at
the dining room table, don ' t
remove the entire wing before slicing the breast. Instead remove only two sections, the wing tip and the
center section. Leave the last
section of the wing attached
to the breast. This provides
a good broad base which
helps prevent the bird from
tilting when you slice the
breast.
Step 3. And now the secret-make a deep horizontal "base-cut" into the breast
j ust above the wing bone,
and then carv e down
through the breast to that
base-cut to release nice even
breast slices.
Maintaining incredibly
sharp knife edges is quick
and simple. Just a few seconds is all it takes to
resharpen knives when necessary~specially important
just before the ceremonial
carving of the holiday bird
or roast!

PEANUT.BUTTER CRUMBLE BARS
1/2 cup granulated
1-1/4 cups Dour
sugar
3/4 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 cup light brown
1/2 teaspoon baking
sugar
powder
1/2 cup shortening
3/4 cup chopped
1/2 cup creamy peanut
"M&M's"®
butter
Plain Chocolate Can1 medium egg
dies
Beat together sugars, shortening, peanut butter and
egg until smooth. Stir in flour, baking soda and powder.
Reserve 1 cup. Press remaining dough into 12 x 8 x 2inch baking pan. Combine reserved l cup dough with
''M&M's"® Plain Chocolate Candies. Crumble into baking pan, pressing in slightly. Bake at 325°F. about 20
. minutes or until golden brown. Cool thoroughly; cut
into bars. Makes one 12 x 8 x 2-inch pan of ~ars.

Space Age Plastic Kitchen Tools
Make Cooking A Pleasure
What's cooking in America's kitchens? More homemakers are looking for ways
to make meal preparation
easier. One way, many have
found, is using all plastic
kitchen tools that will not
melt, crack or discolor.
For the first time in the
kitchen utensil industry, a
plastic kitchen tool line comes
with a 50-year guarantee.
Called Ultratemp, the ninepiece line will withsta nd the
stresse s of he at, cold a nd
microwaves. It's dishwashersafe and stain- a nd grease-resistant. Unlike other plastic
kitchen tools, t hese keep their
original appearance indefinitely.
The u tens il s are from
Robinson Knife, one of
America's leading makers of
kitchen utensils and cutlery.
They're made from a highperformance industrial plastic that's never been used be-

Plastic kitchen tools
withstand the stresses of
heat. cold and microwaves.

fore for a consumer product.
The tools complement popular Visions cookware from
Corning Glass Works, yet
work beautifully with all
other fine cookware as well,
especially non-stick surfaces.
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CAMP STORE AND MARINA COOKBOOK·
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Why fight the traffic, stand for hours in lorig
check-out lines to purchase all those special
Christmas gifts? Chances are, after Christmas the recipients will be standing in long
lines to exchange or return them because of
size or color. We have the perfect gift for
everyone!!! A lasting gift to be passed down
through generations. Lake Skinner Camp
Store Cookbook.
Size: 12 categories containing over 1,100
flavorful recipes to fit any occasion. (Collected from hundreds of great folks who
frequent Lake Skinner). Even WILLARD
SCOIT of NBC's TODAY SHOW took time
from his busy schedule to send his "Palate
Pleas in'" favorite.
Color: Earth tones to compliment any decor.Special Features: Hardbound and Beautiful.

Books may be purchased in the Camp
Stores or either Lake Sinner or Lake Perris
and various other locations.for the location
nearesiyou - Call (714) 926-1505 9am-6pm
or (714) 926-1985 after 6pm.

Extras: J00's of Household and Cooking
Tips.
Guaranteed: To Be Useful-Made in the USA.
Price: $15.98 tax inc. (Less than 11/2 cents
per recipe). $3.50 SIH PER BOOK

Lake Skinner Camp Store• 37701·Warren Road, Box CW• Winchester, CA 9259t
Nu·moer 'o f Books _____ Price $15.98 ea.

. ......... . ... ....... ..... $

-----

Postage and Handling (Contintental USA $3.50 per book) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $

Make your Check or Money Order payable to: CANTEEN COMPANY

-----

TOTAL$

-----

. PAYMENT METHOD:

Your Name:
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ LoVA pt.#_ _

ENCLOSE YOUR PERSONAL CHECK, MONEY ORDER OR CHARGE
CARD INFORMATION AS INDICATED BELOW:
D Check or Money Order (no COD's)
D MaterCard
D VISA

State: _ _ Zip:____
Telephone:('-------'------------CHRISTMAS GIFT ORDERS:

Account

---------------

City:

If you would like your Cookbook(s) shipped to an address
other than the obove, print or type the necessary information
on a separate sheet of paper. We will enclose a Gift Card
with each Book, simply let us know how you want each card
signed. Now relax, we'll do the rest!

,

t.l

.,

'-

t.

t.

I

I

t

Numbe•----------==="T:"""""-:-----Issuing Bank Name
Expiration Date_ _ _ _ _(MasterCard and VISA) _ _ __
SlgnatureofAuthortzedBuyer:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

r----------------_;_--J
PHONE NUMBER (In case
Day:
Night:

I

we have a question)

l

,.___.....J__________

-

,
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Enter~ining Idea: Add Fashionable Spanish Olives And Olive Oil To The Menu!
Spain. Stir constantly ,
When it comes to easy
cooking for 1 minute unand sophisticated entertaintil escarole begins to wilt.
ing, ol ives and oli ve oil
Add broth and basil
from Spai n sho uld defiand cook over low heat
nitely be on the menu, gouranother 2 minutes. Season
met cooks agree.
with salt and pepper.
In the same way that a
Toss in shrimp and tocertain wine is selected for
matoes. Cook co vered
each dish, the best cooks
over low heat for 3-4 minnow tend to select a certain
utes, stirring once until
ki nd of olive oil for each
shrimp is cooked through.
cooki ng pre paration. The
Do not overcook.
choicest olive oi ls, many
Divide shrimp between
agree, are those that come
6 low fl at soup bowls.
from Spain, the world's
Spoon sauce and vegleading olive oil producer.
etables over top equally.
Spain grows more than 60
Garnish with scallions
different varieties of table
and serve immediately
olives and its fine olive oils
with hot crusty bread for
are wonderfully ver atile.
dipping.
These include the mild,
Yield: serves 6
smooth and sweet oils from
*This recipe was develthe Catalonia region, exceloped exclusively for Ollent for dres ing salads, vegives and Olive Oil from
etables and boiled fish
1 cup coarsely
Spain by Sheila Lukins,
dishes; and the aromatic, JUMBO SHRIMP
RAGOUT*
chopped fresh basil
author of The Silver Palfruity oi ls from the
leaves
ate Cookbooks, and Th e
Andalusia region, best for
salt and black pepimproving the taste of fried 3 tablespoons Extra
New Basics Cookbook.
per, to taste
dishes, fo r preparing sauVirgin Olive Oil
18 jumbo shrimp,
tes, maki ng marinades and
from Spain
Happy Birthday Caesarpeeled and deveined
much more.
3 cloves garlic, finely
Salad, That Is
8 ripe plum tomatoes,
If you 're planning a dinchopped
Here's food for thought
seeded and chopped
ner party for frie nds, fa m- 24 escarole leaves, well
about one of the world's most
into 1 inch pieces
ily-or just a special treat
washed, cut cr~popular salads. In the roaring
1/4 cup th inly sliced
for yourself- why not try
wise in 1 inch strips
20'e Caesar's Place in Tijuana,
scallions, garnish
this delightful, easy to make 1 cup stuffed
Mexico was the smart place
Place
oil
in
a
larg
e
meal that' s subtly, but wonManzanilla Olives
to dine. Proprietor Caesar
derfull y, enhanced with flafrom Spain, (rinsed round heavy pot. Add gar- Cardini hosted American
lic a nd cook over low h ea t tourists and Hollywood stars
vorful olives and olive oils
in water)
for 1 minute. Add esca- such as Clark Gable, J ean
from Spain?
3/4 cup defatted
chicken broth
role and Oli ves from Harlow and W.C. Fields.

Spice Muffins Boost Your Diet With Fiber

II

(DM)-Today, fiber is part of just about everyone's healt h vocabulary.

Many people know t hey should increase t heir fiber intake but aren't sure
about how much and what types of food to eat.
The National Cancer Institute recommends eat ing 20-30 grams of
fiber a day. That's a lot more than the 11 grams of fiber currently in the
average person's diet and may sound overwhelming. But more fiber doesn 't
mean eating only grains, vegetables and fruit. A simple way to increase
your amount of fiber is adding whole grain cereal t o favorite recipes.
Improve the fiber content and good taste of any diet with Wheatens®
and the new Quick Cook Wheatens Light Toast and Quick Cook Wheat ens
with Raisins & Spice varieties. Prepared as a hot cereal, one serving
contains four grams of dietary fiber, fou r times th e fiber content of the
leading hot wheat cereal. Wheatens also enhances nutritional value when
added to muffins, quickbreads, stuffings, casseroles, etc.
The following recipe was created with healthy eat ing in mind. We've
cut back on fat and added fiber with some very tasty results. For more
delicious recipes call 1 (800) 726-4968 and ask for a copy of t he free
pamphlet , Wheatens Fit with Fiber.

SPICE MUFFINS
1 cup Wheatena with Raisins
1 1h cups all-purpose flour
& Spice
2 teaspoons baking powder
11h cups skim milk
2 teaspoons cinnamon
All Natural PAM Cooking
¼ cup dark brown sugar,
Spray
packed
1h cup chopped dried apricots
2 eggs, beaten
¼ cup vegetable oil
In a large bowl combine Wheatens and milk; let st and 30 minutes.
Preheat oven to 400°F. Spray t he bottoms only of 12 medium muffin
pan cups wit h PAM Cooking Spray. Stir eggs and oil into Wheatens
mixture. Sift flour, baking powder and cinnamon; stir in brown sugar. Add
flour mixture to Wheatens mixture and stir until just moistened. Fold in
apricots. Spoon batter into prepared muffin cups. Bake 18 to 20 minutes or
until toothpick inserted into center comes out clean. Remove from pan and
allow to cool on wire rack. Makes 1 dozen.
Approximate N utrient Analysis Per Serving: Calories 191, Carbohydrate 31 grams, Protein 5 grams, Fat .6 grams, Sodium 89 grams, Fiber 2
grams, Cholest erol 46 grams.

. .. . . . . . . .
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Cardini's Original
Caesar Salad
2 medium heads cold,
dry, crisp romaine
lettuce
4-5 ounces Cardini's
Original Caesar
Salad Dressing

1/4 fresh lemon
8 Tbsps freshgrated Parmesan
cheese
1/2 tsp fresh ground
pepper
1/2 cup croutons
Break lettuce into 2"
lengtb.8--or use whole inner
leaves. .Add Cardini's Original Caesar Dressing. Toss.
Squee7.e lemon over salad to
bring out flavors. Sprinkle
on Parmesan cheese and
pepper. Toss again. Add
croutons. Toss lightly.
Arrange on four chilled
dinner plates and serve
immediately.

EVENING ENTERTAINMENT
BILLY B's -10390 Arlington Ave., Riverside. Live country
music, 9 pm-2 am Tuesday-Saturday (714) 688-1300.
BLACK AN GUS-3610 Park Sierra Drive, Riverside. D.J .
plays Top 40 music every night 8 pm-2 am (714) 687-9190.
BOBBY McGEE's -1905 Commerce Center East, San
Bernard ino . D. J . plays music 7 pm-2 am daily. Oldies
in early even ing . (714) 884-7233.
BAZOOTI'S DANCE-O-RAMA- 3744 Main St. , at the
Camelot Inn , downtown Riverside . DJ spins house, disco,
nuwave, industrial. 9 p.m.-3 a .m. Friday. $5.00 cover
before 10 p.m., $7 after 10 p.m . (714) 788-0214.
BRASS RAIL-24580 Sunnymead Blvd. , Moreno Valley. '
Live country and rock ' n' roll start ing at 9 p.m.,
Wednesday-Sunday (714) 924-9969. '
BULL-N-MOUTH-3615 Canyon Crest Drive, Riverside.
D.J. plays dance music 9 pm-1 :30 a m Thursday-Saturday.
(714) 684-7720.
BUMPER's-1201 Unive rs ity Ave., Riverside . D.J . plays
'50s & '60s rock-n-roll 5 pm-1 :30 am daily. 8:30pm -1 :00am
Sunday is live entertainment. (714) 683-4833
CARLOS O' BRIEN's-3667 Riverside Plaza, Riverside.
Entertainment nightly in the cantina. Call for information.
(714) 686-5860.
CAT BALLOU-1765 N. Perri s IBlvd .- Live entertainment
Wednesdays through S undays beginning at 3 p.m. Talent
contest every Th ursday (714) 657-5152.
CHEERS-1 2220 Pi°geon Pas~ ·R·o~d ,fv1o;~~o Valley. D.J .
plays dance music 7pm-2am Monday-Saturday. (71 4)
247-3233
,CHRIS DAVIS CLUB-333 E. Foothill Blvd . Live country
music 8 p.m. Wednesdays-Fridays. $2 cover c harge
Wednesdays and Thursdays, $3 cover charge Fridays
(71 4) 874-770.
.
CLUB METRO-57 14 Mission Blvd ., Rub ido ux. (714) 6765311 . 3 disc jockeys playing hip hop, rock and Latin dance
music 8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a .m. Monday-Thu rsday, 8:30 p.m.5:00 a .m.Friday-Saturday .

-

.

DON JOSE-3848 La Sierra Ave., Riverside . D.J . plays
Top 40 music 9 pm-2 am daily. (714) 687-2280.
DOWNTOWN WEDNESDAY NIGHTS-Main Street,
between Fifth Street and University Avenue (714) 781-7335.
HARRY C's-1414 Uni vers ity Ave., Rive rside. Disc jockey
plays Top 40 music Tuesday-Thursday 6 pm-1 :30 am ,
Friday & Saturday 6 p.m.-5 a .m., and Monday 9 pm-1 :30
am. (714) 686-2212.
THE HOP-3742 Pa rk S ierra Drive , Rive rs ide . Li ve
Concerts! Disc jockey plays music of the 1950s a nd '60s
Thursdays-Saturdays. $5 cover charge afte r 7p.m. (714)
688-5200.
.LAKE ALICE TRADING CO.-3849 Orange St. Live
bands perform 9 p.m.-1:30 a .m. Fridays and Satu rdays.
No cover charge (714) 686-7343.
MARISCOS EL SINALOENSE-Mexican Restaurant. Norteno Dance on Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays
& Sundays, 9pm-2am. Regular hours 11 am-10pm,
Mondays-Wednesdays . 8201 Arlington Ave., Riverside.
,(714) 687-8585.
MARSHALL'S-9608 Mission Blvd., Rubidoux. Live country
music Friday and Saturday 9 pm-2 am (714) 685-9712.
MONOPOLYS-4190 Ch icago Ave., Riverside. Th ursdays
free admission . D.J . plays dance music 10 pm-2:00 am;
Thursdays & Friday, Lrve Roc k 7:30 pm-2:00 a m; Saturday
D.J . plays dance mus ic 9pm-4 am $8 cover 21 and over.
·sunday College nite 18 and over $7 , $5 w/ Club card.
:(714) 781-7900.
'NUMEROUNO-24811 Sunnymead Blvd. (714) 924-2558.
Moreno Valley. Jazz 'n' Stuff performs jazz musi_c 8 p~1 am Friday and Saturday. No cover charge. 2 drink min .
PARK INN HOTEL-1150 University Ave., Riverside.
Bands perform rock and Top 40 music from 9 pm-1 :30
am Wednesday-Saturday. No cover charge. (714) 682-2771.
'THE RED ONION-10102 Indiana Ave., Riverside. D.J .
plays Top 40 dance music 8 pm-1 :30 am daily. On Sunday
'50s '60s & '70s music are featured 6 pm-9 pm . Cou ntry
mu~ic on Wednesday 9pm-1 :30am . Free live dance
lessons at 8 pm . (714) 354-2791 .
REUBEN'S-103 N. Li ncoln Ave., Corona. Top 40 music
and videos 8:30 pm-1:30 am nightly. (714) 735-1100.
RUBY'S-Hol iday Inn , 1200 Un ive rsity Ave ., Rive rside .
Live bands play Top 40 music Tuesday-Satu rday 9 pm2 am . D.J . plays Top 40 music Sunday & Monday. (71 4)
682-8000.
•
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"IT'S A GIRL:'
Health Care Costs Who's To Blame?
Survey of State Legislators

$$$$$$$$$
31.7%

18.8%
15.8%
12.9%
10)6

U.9%
8.9%

0
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Birth, death or critical, illnesswhen they need to know, we reach them.

1

General Con·tr·acfor loo'ijfi>.'~
· , ··
" f of :1nvsit1irS:
Only Secure ; Solid; Pr)i ~
invsstig ag a& buitili#tf
proja·cli.
Call (71'1) 7110-2692.

Has Cigarette Bashing
Gone Too Far?
It seems lately, city after city across America is passing ordinances to segregate smokers
from non-smokers. Many cities have banned smokers from public places altogether. Private
businesses are being forced to create costly designated areas for smokers and non-smokers.
Do you agree with all of this? It's time for the majority to speak up!
Call now to record youropinion.1-900-INVOLVE. ext 555
Callen will be billed 95¢/minutc.

,

No matter where our Armed Forces are-the Persian Gulf or anywhere
else-if it's an emergency, the American Red Cross delivers the message.
Whatever it takes, more than 4,000 times a day, emergency messages
are delivered-whether it's the birth of a child or the death of a parent.
Twenty-four hours a day, 365 days a year, we never stop working
hard to bring home closer to these men and women. We also pi:ovide
other critical services for their families.
.
Isn't it good to know that when it's an emergency, the American
Red Cross will be there.

+

American

RedCross

BUYU.S.
SAVINGS BONDS

...

... ... .
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Excellence In Construction Awards Held

,__

The "Best of the
Best" were honored at the
Awards Banquet held on
recently, at the Anaheim
Hilton & Towers. This
event
climaxed
a
competition
among
members of ABC Southern
California that began
many months ago.
.
Designated
"Excellence
in
Construction," the contest
was formed to publicly
recognize the quality and
innovation in merit shop
construction and honor all .
members
of
the
construction team who are w.
responsible for the project
from
contractors ,
subcontractors
and
engineers to owners and ·
architects.
.
Judges for the ·

competition were Gregory
W. Griggs, Business Editor
of the Los Angeles Times,
David B. Rosenbaum,
Senior Correspondent for
Engineering News-Record,
and
Dan
Heinfeld,
President-Orange County

operation of L.P.A. also
president of the Orange
County
chapter
of
American Institute of
Architects.
The
awards
ceremony featured color
slides with a description of

the proJects read by Master
of Ceremonies, Mr. Tom
Vacar, 0f Channel 11 FOX
News. The winning
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(714) 628-6754.

RUBIDIOUX Drive In - Comer of Mission
and Opal in West Riverside. Every Saturday & Sunday. (714) 683-3781.
VAN BUREN Drive In Swapmeet - 3035

Van Buren Blvd., Riverside. ~aturday &
Sunday. (714) 688-2360.

e
•
•
•
•
•

1

•

••

SHOW TIMES AND
CURRENTFEATURES

.VAN BUREN DRIVE-IN
3 GIANT SCREENS

•

•

e

COLTO:fll AUCTION -1002 W:Valley Blvd.,
Colton. Thursday, Saturday & Sunday. 8
a.m. to 3 p.m. (714) 877-0790.
BL CAJON LIVBS'l'OCK, HORSE & TACK
AUCTION - 2025 Harbison Canyon Road,
El Cajon. Sat ur4 ay, 7 :00 p .m. (619)
266-0258.

•

••
••
•
•a
a
a
a
a

•

3035 Van Buren, Riverside, CA
Ph (714) 688-2360

RUBil)OUX DRIVE-IN
$2.50 PER PERSON
CHILi;)REN UNDER 12 FREE

Mission at Opal, Riveside, CA
Ph (714) 68.3-4455

~

AUCTION & SWAPMEET DffiECTORY
MISSION Drive In Swapmeet - Corner of
· Mission & Ramona in Montclair. Every
Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday & Friday.

~

THEATRE GUJDE
CALL-THEATRES FOR

.
-----~----~

I

companies, and their
construction
team
members
received
trophies.
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4 GIANT SCREENS

Mission at Ramona, Pomona. CA
. Ph (714) 628-05-11

L.A. HORSE & ·MULE AUCTION - 3226
Oilman Road, El Monte. Friday, 7:30 p.m.
(818) 448-2~.

LAKE PERRIS Outdoor Market - Lake
Perris Fairgrounds. Every Saturday. Free
admission, free parking 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
24 hour information (714) 792-2919.

MIKE'S LIVESTOCK. HORSE & TACK
AUCTION ·. 10415 Limonite Ave., Mira
Loma. Saturday, 7:00 p.m. (714) 685-1215.

CHINO AUCTION -. 7407 E. Riverside
Ave., Ontario. Tuesday, Saturday &.Sunday. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. (714) 877-0790.
··

P.UBLIC AUCTION - 2970 Rubidoux Blvd.,
Riverside. 1st & 3rd Saturday of the month,
9:00 O..IJl. (714) 788-9113. .

,

7

.

This Month's Trinity Specials:
I. New 1991
Double Wides
All~eas
Installed From
$28,900 '

2. Bank Repos
All Areas
Low Down

3. New 1991's
Double Wides

Garages, Brick Skirting
Porches
2 & 3 Bedrooms

and
Easy Qualifying

Fountain Valley Ar~a •

OPEN
7 Days
a Week
Call for Appts

Trinity_Mobile Homes
8151 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92503

(714) 351.,4158

(213)
223.,'3 644
..

.
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Luxury3&4
Bedroont Hontes
Eront s_l27 ,990

Our Luxury Homes Start at 1573 Square Feet
Now you, can afford to own
a spacious home at Arrow Vista
in San Bernardino.
Built by Dukes - Dukes &
Associates, homes in this master
planned community have a long
list of luxury features, at afforda-

ble prices.
The Crest View floor plan
(not shown) has 1573 Sq Ft of
living space, a family room with a
fireplace, bonus room and a

master suite with retreat & fireplace.
We also have the two story
Sky View and Arrow View with
1672 and 1859 Sq Ft of living
space, a laundry room and a
three car garage.
Don't wait, you can afford
to buy a luxurious home, with the
features you want at Arrow Vista.
Sales office open Monday
thru Sunday 11 AM to 6 PM, or
call us at (714) 880-3292.

Luxury Homes That You CRn Afford
Feat u ·r es . I ·n cl u de
.

.

A new book, War: In A Dangerous Light will feature spectacular
photographic Images of wa r and conflict set against a commentary of
hope and understanding. Photographer Coskun Aral (right) and Journalist
and teacher Jean-Loup Roy (left) strive to uncover the realities of one of
humanity's most deadful Inventions - war. It Is one of six titles that was
Introduced by Donovan Publlshlng Company In Its International Industry
debut at the Frankfurt Book Fair In October of 1991.
-

'n

REDUCE YOUR MONTHLY
EXPENSES BETWEEN

HOURS
8:30 - 6:00 Mon. - Fri.
9:00 - 1:00 Sat.
13100 Magnolia, Suite G, Corona, CA 91719
(71')

279-8733

Corner of Magnolia & McKinley -

30 &70%
• Bi-weekly accelerated mortgage program
Own your own home in 15 - 20 years instead of 30

behind Circle K

• Refinance and consolidate your debts
Get a tax break and write-off the interest

• Acquire Inexpensive life insurance
• U.S. Post Office
• Packaging, Packing Supplies
• UPS - Federal Express - Shipping
• Rubber Stamps/Name Tags
• Business Cards
•Coples
• Notary

• His & Hers Walk-in Closets
• French Doors
• Wood Burning Fireplace
with tempred glass doors
& gas lighter
• Dishwasher
• Microwave Oren

• Laundry Room
(selected plans)

A

N
Highland Ave

liS
.!!!

16th Street

&+------+

~ ~ ::::::r:ili~t~;w ·I
Gibert

i,

Baseline
1QFWY

And double or triple your coverage

• Save In Mutual Funds & IRA's

• Mall Box Rentals - Mall Forwarding

• Western Union - Money Transfers -

• Central Air & Heating
• Vaulted Ceiling
• Front Yard Landscaping
with Sprinkler System
• Cement Tile Roofs
• Ceramic Tile Entry
• Concrete Driveway
and Walkway
• Covered Entry Way

Earn 15 - 25% on your money

Call us at (714) 880-~292

• Create a living trust

VA, FHA, & Conventional Financing Available

Avoid probate court

Telegrams

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE SAVINGS!
PREPARE FOR YOUR FAMILY'S FUTURE
CALL TODAY!

(714) 887-0410

•Keys Made
• Office Supplies

- GERALD LITT -

7.95% interest for 30 years with
GNMA Bond Financing for first
time buyers only. Buyers must meet
special criteria to qualify for this
GNMAloan.
VA, FHA, and conventional financing also are available.
Because we are constantly im-

proving our product, we reserve the
right to change floor plans, specifications and price with out notice.
For full details on down payments, loan qualifications and
available financing rates see the
agent on sight.

You Can
Share The
Dream

• Fax Se"!_ice - Sending & Receiving
• ' f

•••
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FREE RENT AL INFORMATION. We have houses, apts,
condos in all areas! Call Professional Property Management at
(714) 946-6701 and rent you r
next home from us!
11-aot

· BIG BEAR-Enjoy your vacation in

lOO's OF AV All.ABLE APTS in
So. California. Call L.A. Rentline.
So. California's rental hotline, 1800-423-RENT. Never a charge
to the renter.
7/Nt
ARE YOU SATISFIED?-Get the .
most for your money! We have·
2, 3, & 4 bedroom homes for rent
from $800/mo. Your beck is our
call! Donna or Abbey (714) 3549000
tw
RENT! WHY RENT? Rent to buy.
For $300 down you could own
your new home in Yucca Valley .
Just 25 miles from Palm Springs.
Please call (619) 365-5229. :i,n

39311 Lark - Big Bear Lake

l~••

Lakefront homes, ski chalets,
condos, cabins. Wkends & wkly,
fully equippe<fall al'98S.
1,.

•

I

•1

•1

ii

J

Foataaa

GAYLE'S
RESORT RENTALS

(714) 866-5711
Cabins, homes & condos. Daily to
monthly. Pool/SQ;&, frpl.

1,.

GOLDEN BEAR
COTTAGES

. 39367 Big Bear Bl - Big Bear Lake ·

Vacatfoa ReataJs
- - - - - - - - - -:

BLOOMINGTON-100'8 OF

1,.

SUNFLOWER APTS
3030 W Acacia Ave - Hemet

(714) 925-4)1145
1, 2 & 3 br, pools, jacuzzis, cov'd
parking, children OK, tennis, near :
.shops. Office closed Sun.
1111 ;

Palm Springs
PALM SPRINGS-4 br , 2 ba

RIVERSIDE-Near UCR. 2 br, 1 ba •
house. $525/mo + $525 dep. I
Water pd, credit report required. ·
(714) 337-2994.

COMPLETE
YARD SERVICE

* Lawns * Gardening * Clean-Up *
*Hauling* Treework * Cement Work*
* Sprinkler lnstallaton ~ Repair *

I
1

\\' E \\'ORK FOR YO U !
1 .. 1, , .. ,/ /1 -

RIVERSIDE-Mira Loma area .
9524 52nd St. 3 br, 2 ba horse ,
ranch . Dbl garage, 1631 sq ft, lg ,
tot, lndry hook- up, frpl , $930/mo.
Call (213) 487-5160.

!

\\ , ,/,. /1

*RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL*

787-0745

CAN Team
The Child Abuse and Neglect (CAN)
Team at Riverside General Hospital
works with children who have been physically, sexually or emotionally abused.
The team sees between thirty-five and fifty
children each month.
The CAN Team is in need of toys and
articles of clothing for children being
treated at the hospital. New toys, such as
small dolls and stuffed animals would
delight the young patients. New clothing,
such as socks, underwear and T-shirts,. ,
are needed for children ages two through ;
1
ten years.
Items may be brought to the Child Abuse
and Neglect Team at Riverside General
Hospital or call (714) 358-7169 for further
information.

LAKE ELSINORE-3 br, 2½ ba !
townhouse. Nice floorplan w/ ,
attached gar. Drive by 812 Robin ,
Drive in Lake Elsinore and then 1
call Realty World, The Schnepf I
Company (714) 682-8480. _
/

. . . .,

,..

•••

••

1••

- ....

11

,I

•• • • •
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LAKE ELSINORE-Newer 3 br, 1½
ba, custom 2 story house. Btfl prvt
comer lot, lg stone frpl, paneling
in liv rm, balcony w/view of Ortega
Mnts, RV parking. Available. 1TT25
Hayes Ave. $825/mo private party.
(714) 674-4409 anytime.
t12-ao

II

J

.....

house on 0.65 acres. liv rm, frplc,
tam rm, 2 car gar, stv, refrig .
Horses O.K., close to schools &
shopping . $930/mo. Call (213)
487-5160.

MIRA LOMA-2 br, 1 ba duplex.

· LAKE ELSINORE-Newer 3 br, 2
ba house w/prvt beach on lake to
boat, swim, fish. RV parking, fncd
back, outside entrance to 2 brs, lg
rms. $845/mo with rebate offer.
Available. 32970 Lilian, private
party. (714) 674-4409 anytime.

$550/mo. + $600/sec dep. Horses
O.K. (714) 540-1782.

MIRA LOMA-Lge 2 br, 1 ba·
home. 10280 Jurupa Rd . Horses
O.K. $750/mo. + $600/sec dep.
Drive by & call. (714) 540-1782.

MIRA LOMA-Studio apt. Newly

t12-:110

painted & unique studio in lovely
surroundings in quiet acre w/
other rentals. Avail immediately.
See to appreciate, water & trash
paid. Consider reduce rent for a
caretaker who can do light maintenance. $350/mo + dep. (714)
926-9104.

(714) 678-5664
1, 2, & 3 br, upscale amenities,
pool, spa, jacuzzi, private patios,
basic cable, views. 1o-6 daily. 4lltt

LAKEWOOD VILLA APTS
151TT Lincoln St - Lake Elsinore

(714) 674-0042

11

MIRA LOMA-Lge 3 br, 2 ba

.

JffraLoma
MIRA LOMA-Lovely older ex-lg '
2 br, 1 ba home w/study & sun
porch , completely remodeled ,
nice neighborhood, 1 acre.- new
crpt & paint, ch i na hutch ,
cabinets, frpl, water & trash paid.
$700/mo + dep. (714) 926-9104.

LAKE B.SINORE-Newer 3 br, 2
ba hoUl8 w/fam rm & bonus rm ) MIRA LOMA-Lge 3 br, 2 ba j
on cul-de-sac in tract. Lg fncd back · hou~e. 10270 Jurupa Rd. Horses i
yd , frpl, 174 N. Pennsylvania.
· O.K. $750/mo. + $800/sec dep.
1
Available. $900/mo w/rebate offer. ' ,p~i~e by & cail-_i7141.i_40-1782. _ .'
Private party. (714) 674-4409
anytime. . _
MIRA LOMA-2 br, 1 ba house.
Horses ok , 1 car gar. 10280
Jurupa. $550/mo, $600 dep. (714)
---=---:--:-:,......-:--===::;:::;~J ' 244-11 15.
PERRIS-3 br house, horse property. $900/mo + cleaning dep.
$25.00 credit check. (714) 9283080.

Jforeao VaJJey
MORENO VALLEY - MOBILE
HOME REPO 'S. $550 lo $1 ,000
down. Payments from $550/ mo.
E- Z Qualifying O.A.C. Equitable Mobile Homes (714) 2447575.
12/ 891
MORENO VALLEY-3 br, 2 ba
house. 2 story on a cul-de-sac,
lge fncd yd. Avail 5/1/91 . $85d/ !
mo. + $850 sec dep. (619) 7583856.

MORENOVALLEY-3br.1 bawl
one car attached gar. Single
family house on Allessandro
Blvd. Office at 13989 Moreno
Rose Pl. $575/sec dep + $100/
cleaning dep. Both refundable.
(714} 242-2177.
.

PERRIS-1 br mobile home, room
for horses, $250/mo + cleaning
dep. $25.00 credit check. (714)

928-3080.
PERRIS-1 year old quiet neighborhood , 4 br, 2 ba, separate
living room & dining room, mini
blinds. 1700 sq ft , A/C. $900/mo,
$900/sec dep. (714) 943-2529.

.·./{~Ridin_g_ . ..:.
r~~ '7, ~

'
·,\_: Roping &
t J3arrel Racing·:
-~

-·---· - ~~
Half acre with 2 · rented houses
ripe
for development. Master planned for
industrial. _Look this one over "DON'T OVERLOOK IT."
ONLY $120,0QO.
Call (714) 686-9641 NOW!
Ridgeway Co., Realtors
.
3784 Arlington Ave., Riverside CA 92506
'

I

. Every Monday, Wednesday & Sunday

I

, Practice and Jackpot Team Roping. Team
Roping, Monda.y&Wednesda.ya.t7p.m.,Ba.rrell ' '
Races a.t 8 p .m. Sunday, Team Roping a.t 1 p .m., ,
Barrell Races a.t 2 p .m. Wednesday night points I
•go toward 1st & 2nd ,Place Buckles 8 week
,series. The Horse Ca.mp, 236 6th Street, Norco.
)

· >l
~

1

I

•1

15200 Grand Ave - Lake Elsinore

LAKEELSINORE
MOBILEHOME REPO'S. $500 to .
$1,000 down . Payments from
$550/ mo. E-Z Qualifying O.A.C. '·
Equitable Mobile Homes (714)
244-7575.
12/891

RIVERSIDE-4 br. 2 ba house.
$925 / mo + $1125 dep . New
homes, 1¾ story, miniblinds.l
(213) 565-1800 or (213) 865-0073.:_
~
~~

1

I , P'

(714) 883-3066

Perris

1

house. One mile to Tramway. Lge ·
lot. $850/mo. (714) 524-6288.

I'

.• , I

GRAND OAK APTS

.___±12-,

Riverside

I

-.

1683 Pumalo - Highland

Laite Elsmore •

(714) 929-3994

COLTON-Single 2-story house.
4 br, 3 ba + de.n. $890/mo. + $890/
dep. (818) 330-0262. N<?...e_E:ts . .

B.. Bear

1• • · • '

2 br/ 2 ba, unfurn. A/C, patio, pool ,
carport, cpt & drps. No pets
~

551 North Santa Fe - Hemet

CoJtoa

fireplace, large home, lakefront,
, - r ski slopes and downtown,
sleeps 6. For rent by owner. $135/
per night. Call (714) 626-9865 or
.eveniniis (714) 624-9393.
12111t

••••

H
1• 11
I ••

PINECREST APTS

1 & 2 br, .Adults 55+. Energy- !
HOMES for rent. Many with option l efficient, handicapped units avail, J
to buy. PLUS duplexes, apts,
clubhouse/planned activities. Out- I
condos. AFDC/Sect.-8Noucher . . · door rec w/pool, spa, BBQ's, ;
welcome! Horne/Net (714) 888- . · shuffleboard. Near shopping &
8815. Membership lee.
11111t
medical lac.
2111 ,

BIG BEAR LAKE-2 br, 1½ bath,

·•1

··••1

rm, din rm, ige kitch. $1 ,000/mo.
+ $1 ,000/sec dep. (714) 862-6215.

OAK TERRACE APTS

BJoomJa-,oa

ski slopes and downtown. Sleeps
14. For rent by owner. $260/ per
night. Call (714) 626-9865 or
evenings (714) 624-9393.
12111t

I
1•1.

1••

'I

HIGHLAND-100'S OF HOMES for '
rent. Many with option to buy.
PLUS duplexes, apts, condos.
• AFDC/Sect.-8/Voucher welcome!
Home/Net (714) 888-8815. Mem-·
bership fee.
111Nt

Hemet

(714) 866-2010

BIG BEAR LAKE-5 br, 2½ bath
2700 sq. ft. lake front home. Near

••1
J
'Ill
• I ..

HIGHLAND-4 br, ·2 ba house. Liv '

FONTANA-Southridge area. 3'
br 2 ba house. Liv rm , lam rm .
stv. microwave, frpl, dbl garag e
w/ opener. fire sprinklers, new ,
cpl , blinds, $875/ mo + $700 sec
dep. (818) 913-3168 or (213) 2292666.
cS/22/91

40687 Big Bear Bl - Big Bear Lake

.

•••
I,

Ill

•• •
11
11

I

ALL AREAS2,3 and 4 br homes
from $625 to $1100/ mo. Century
21 Hembree, Agent (714) 7879197/Office (714) 780--2666. 1110t

PHONE

,
JI

. ... .
a.
1•1. J I

CORONA-Orange County'•
border. Sierra Del Oro area. 4 br,
3 ba house. 2 yrs new, 1800 sq
ft . $1 ,075/ mo + $1,200 sec dep.
(714) 6!i1-0612.

BIG BEAR
VACATION RENTALS

(714) 866-2700

1•••·

I ,...

Corona

the mtns high above the smog. We
have vacation cabin rentals from
$60/ night. (714) 866-6260.
2111

Pool, frpl , TV, kitchens, close t o.,
everything. Call for reserv.

·A & M

' l
1
'

1•

l

fl Every Saturday and Sunday:
'/ Team Roping! At 1 pm & Thursday evenings
•· ' at 5 pm at Santa Ros a Equestrian Center,
Gavila.n H ills. Practice 1 hr. then draw pots.
Info: M.J . Carmichael (714) 275-0919, Arena
. (714) 657-1866.
~

l

Every Eourth Sunday:
Team Roping at Prado Park Arena in Ch ino, ,
in formation (714) 597-5757.

Every Monday,. Wednesday & Friday:
Barrell Races & Team Roping. Team roping
. ,. a.t 7 pm, barrel races at 8. Sundays-team roping
.' 1 ~2:30 pm, barrel races a.t 2:?0 pm. For infor1
,
, mation call (714) 734-9135.
.., .

-

-

No Up-Front Fees.
Pre-Approvals Available.
Personalized Professonal Service
EQUITABLE MORTGAGE SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
and Income Properties
Specializing in
Non-Conforming Loans.

For a Free Quote

' \ eontacf: ~hrfs at (7 .

f 2

-0406

I
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Rancho
Cucamonga

MORENO VALLEY-4 br, 2¼ ba
2 story house. tam rm, frplc, lge
bkyd, C/A & heat. $950/mo. + sec.
(818) 792-3669 or (818) 791-1358
after 6 p.m.

MORENO VALLEY -Hidden
Springs Area. Nice family neigh.
All schools w/i n walking distance. View of greenbelt. 3 or, 2
ba. $875/mo. Drive by 22750
Mountain View, then call Realty
World, The Schnepf Company
(714) 682-8480.

br, 2 ba, separate liv rm, & din
rm, mini blinds, 1,700 sq ft, N
C. $900/mo. + $900/sec dep.
(71 4) 943-2529 or (213) 982-9385
after 4 p.m.

RANCAO CUCAMONGA-2 .
mstr bvr, 2 ba. Frplc, lndry hookups, storage, cov'd patio, pool,
, spa, clubhouse, gym, jogg in g
trail, tennis. Grt locale nr schools
& shops. $775/mo. + dep. (714)
. 981-3953 (eves) or (714) 9873229 (days & M-Thl

MORENO VALLEY-Only ·5 .

POMONA-3 br, 1¾ ba condo. 2
story unit. $900/ mo. + dep. (714)
861-2503 or (714) 982-4456.

• CREDIT RE PAIR~
CREDIT CLM RED• :
• ERASE BAD CREDIT •

ONTARI0-3 br, 2 ba. Frplc, wall
to wall crpt, 2 car attached gar,
c'vrd patio. Hurry on this one.
Drive by 2532 S. Greenwood. Call
Realty World - The Schnepf Co.
(714) 682-8480.

Murrieta

LAKERIDGE & SUNDANCE
38960 Calle Hermosa - Murrieta

(714) 677-7844
1 & 2 br. Walking dist to Hot
Springs resort & golf course. pools,
cov'd prkg, C/A & heat, garage
(with selelcted units)
1111

RIVERSIDE

714rs: 359-1
101
M111. - Fri. a
Ill Ii
Furnished Mobile Home
I bdrm., 1 bath, single-wide
corner Orangethrope/Palcentia
Ave., Close to 57 and 91 fwys.
$11,000 or make offer.
714/524-1425 or 805/544-9129.

Norco
NORCO-2 br 1 ba house. Horse
property on Y, acres w/ house.

REDLANDS: 3 bedroom, 1
bath home, NO qualifying
$6000 do.wn $750/month, great
starter home or investment
$91,000 (714) 243-7286.
29 Palms Lot - 80/30 with
view on hillside, utilities, no
ad sacrifice $6500 only $500
down (714) 243-n86. ._

HEADACHES-STRESS
TENSION-Try
Therapeutic Massage Call
(714) 359-3456.

private St., lg kitch & lam rm ,
wash/dry hook-u p, in-door patio,
work shop. (714) 685-4299.
cS/ 22/91

Palm Springs Area; 3 bdrm./2
bath home in quiet area only
$750/month (714) 243-7786.

MASSAGE ..THERAPEUTIC & ethical-gentle,
intuitive,
Swedish/American,
Shiatzu, foot reflexology.
We make house calls, or
you can come to our
place, Riverside, (714)
359-3456.

•
•
•
•

.

- •-
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DO
..
YOU
NEED
LEADS?
-

·-

~

\

t
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WE OPERATE A COMPUTER TElE8ROADCASTING CENTER.
TEl.EBROADCASTING IS A COST EffECIIVE ADVERTISING TOOl.
ntAT MOVES COMMUNICATION INTO ntE COMPUTER AGE.

WE HRVE OVER 1,000 SCRIPTS RVIIILRBLEI

YOUNG & ASSOCIATES

P.O. Box 7971 • Moreno Valley, CA 92303

--------------w

(714) 247-1303
..

Are Your Telephone Bills Too High

DON'T PAY IIlGH
LEGAL FEES

All legal forms completed
by Paralegals secializing
in bankruptcy. Chapter
$375 + Filing Fee, Chapter
$475 + Filing Fee wills,
life estates, divornd uch
more. Please call 2437700

Made to Order & Repairs
Tack
Purses
Wa llets
Saddles

D,DI .
..

Lincoln Height (Los Angeles)llll!•-•---•••-•-111111
house on 3 hillside lots with
view. Great potential for
handyman, no qualifying,
$5000 down $125,000 give
Sever The Connection
away price (714) 243-7786.

STAN CAIN

•
•
•
•

'

..

~

-

CREDIT PROBLEMSCan't get credit. Do it
yourself and save $$$$.
Write-Credit Kit, P.O.
Box 8098. Riverside CA
92515.

MURRIETA-3 br, 2½ bath, 2 story
house. living room & family room,
dining rm. $850/mo. (818) 9126331 or 302-8317.
2110t

3784 Arlington Ave
Riverside . CA 92506

CALL OR WR/ TE:

I.ID.

MURRIETA-3 br, 2 bath house for
lease. Lg cov'd patio, no pets.
Gardener included in $850/ mo +
sec. Ask for Dorothy (714) 6767TT7.
4ilO"t

·.

WEST COAST COMMUNIC ATIONS LTD.
· ;l 1161 Pierce Str11t, Sutte 102

SALE: Office Machine
Repair Shop, low rent,
good location; Moreno
Valley. (714) 656-3109
(bus.) or (714) 242-1945
(res.) Also - Building can
be leased.

.,

a;o~J
leather Wot'~

.

crpt, 2 car a\t garage, covd patio.
Hurry on this one. Call Realty
World - The Schnepf Co. (714)
682-8480. Go by and look at this
one - 2532 S. Greenwood.

MURRIETA-Murrieta Hot Springs.
I Wow! $500 off on 1'h acre 3 br,
i 2 ba ranch-style home. 4 car
garage, w/1,400 sq ft detached
house. $6()0/mo. Let's talk! (714)
,969-5149.
1-t

'

CREDIT COSULTATION

ONTARIO-3 br, 2 ba, frpl, w/ w

In Your Area !!!
1-(900) 820-3344
$3 per minute
:
Must Be 18 Yrs.
CUSTOMER SALES
AND SERVICE in fastpaced cable TV office.
Good telephone and
general office skill
required. Benefits. Apply
at 3332 N. E. SL 9-4 M-F
EOE

FOR SALE:
Ladies Square Dance
and
shoes
Clothes,
petticoats, dresses all
perfect
in
originals
(wash
and
condition
wear) $25 and up. CALL:
688-9124
• Sewing Patterns, oldies
but goddies (some never
used)
Fabrics
too!
25
688-9124.
CALL:
cents and up.
• Folding Poker Table •
Excellent condition. $65
or best offer. CALL:
688-9124
• Hummells: CALL 6889124

FREE

de-sac. Great price at $950/mo, ·
won 't last. Dr ive by 2527 S.
Greenwood. Call Realty World The Schnepf Co. (714) 682-8480.

LOCAL GIRLS

.

Why Suffer Bad Credit Anoth er day Lonqer???
DO IT YOURSEL F,
WITH WEST COAST COMM UNICATIONS,
CREDIT RESTORATIO N KIT

ONTARIO-4 br, 2 ba, nice cul-'

24445 Postal. $365/mo. + $375
sec dep. Please drive by then call
us at Realty World , The Schnepf
Company (71 4) 682-8480.

c~~

RIA LTO -MOBILEHOME
REP O'S. $500 to $1 ,000 down.
Paym ents from $550/ mo. E- Z
, Qu a lifying O .A.C . Equitable
Mob ile Homes (714) 244-7575.

,\

Ontario

MORENO VALLEY-1 br, 1 ba . .

CREDIT REPAIR 100
percent legal. No
gimmicks. Do it yourself
and save $$$$. We show
you how with our credit
kiL Call 24 hours (714)
359-1101.

Clo se to s.chool , xlnt cond ition.
$52 5/mo. (818) 330-4184.

. AKC Mini-Dachshund
, puppies. Black and
.tan female, black and
tan male, red and rust
Beautiful
male.
Little
markings.
love
of
bundles
waiting for you to
take them home. 3511268.

12/891

(714) 736-6400
1-800-446-6900
~~--·.

a nice closed in yd. $675/mo.
Drive by 24834 Eugena Ave. Then
call Realty World, The Schnepf
Company (714) 682-8480.

ERASE BAD CREDITTry our do it yourself kitSave 50 percent- Call 24
hours (714) 359-1101.

ditio n. $525/mo. (818) 33D-4184.

RIA L TO-One 2 br, 1 ba apt.

3131 Hamner Ave - Norco

MORENOVALLEY-3 br, 2baon

NORCO-3 br 2 ba house. dbl
garage, cov'd patio, near 1-15,
major appliances & insurance
provided. (714) 838-4581 .

RIALT0-3 br, 1¾ ba. Xln t con-

Pomona

ECONO LODGE

months new. 4 br, 2½ ba, over ·
2400 sq ft, located in prestigious
Hidden Springs area. Beautiful
view, within walking distance of
elementary, middle & h ig h
schools. $1200/mo, $1500/sec.
Phone Realty World - The
Schnepf CQ. (714) 682-8480.

RJaJto

PERRIS-1 yr old quiet neigh. 4

Holsters
Sadd le Bags
Custom Belts
Guitar Straps

M essa ge (71 4) 686-3657
Res (714) 688-7581

..

. .....
.. .

Don't Put Your Business On Hold!
FLAT RATE
Only
Anywhere - Anytime
.15 a minute
United States, Alaska, Hawaii

24 Hours A Day ........ 7 Days A Week
l Plus· Dailing
Call Today
West Coast Communication
· 714/359-1101 (24 Hours)
. 11161 Pierce Street, Riverside, CA 92505
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Do You Need Help

ARE YOU MOVING

To fill out any kind or Real Estate forms, or
just to read and understand them? We also help
you do your own home loans of any kind doing
your own home loans will save you thousands
of dollars in your pocket.
Call now !!!!
Also Help You Find
Foreclosures

:can't Take Someone To Clean It Out For•
You?
... Landlords
Did Your Tenate Vacate and Leave All Their
Furnishings Behind ?
Then Call Us!!!!!!!

CENTURY 21 HEMBREE COUNTRY

SnphEN's

8720 Van Buren, Riverside, CA 92509
Free Home Protection Plan • Free Market Evaluation
For Details Call LORETTA THOMPSON, Sales Associate
Business (714) 685-5237
Residen9e (71 4) 685-7060

PluMbiNG &
OnAiN ClEANiNG
• RlpA in,
• Rlpipl \
• DnAilll C. ILA111i111~

785-5070

/~
· .,..,,

10485 Magno lia Av e

~

J)
R. ~ 2 ~

' R ~ '•

D istributor For
SUCCESS

Specializing in Briggs & Stratton
Honda, Kohler & Tecumseh Engines '
FINANCING AVAILABLE

INSTITUTE

Discover your Full Potential ·
M OTIVATIONAL SALESWORKSHOPS AVAILABLE
Phyllis Eversole

SE HABLA ESPANOL

7 l4-6K7 -4462 ·

!pt~ .

-,

)~ ·

\t_

Vf~.,.. -.... ~
- - L ··

Pr

LARRY WEBSTER
Insurance Agency

~ w

7177 Brockton . Ste 331
R1vers1de

DOS got you down ? try

369-11QQ

COMPUTER EASE
Menu's Installed • Hard Disk
M a n age m e 1't - Comput e r
Tune•up - Other Services
Business & Home Computers IBM & Compatibles

Ya zzie's
·Photography

Free Estimates
Bob(714)247-6925 -

Clear • Non-Taxic • Bio-Degradable
Totally Sale • Certified Product
Calil6rnia State Fire Marshall Approved

A State o f the Art Fire Retardant for natural fiber.
Protect you r family and future by building a more l ire sale home.
Ask for more information and a demonstration.

Bus. (7 14) 686-5630

For Information
Send Name, Add .•
Phone No., To·
R&J
12625 Frederick St.'
#1-5 Dept. 293
Moreno Valley,
CA92388

FAX (714) 686-0576

Lorraine J. Morgan, Certified Senior Escrow Officer
P .O. Box 2 387
R iverside, CA 92516

6509 Brockton Ave .
R iverside, Calif .

714/688-M57

DON WILLIAMS

•

GLADYS BECHEL
(714) 737-9732

Masters

~Lou's Lock
Safe, Inc

-~ J&

Specialty
• Specializing in Safes . ,M erchandise
• Sales & Service
• Mobile Locksmith
• Master Keying

(714) 359-6993
10210 Indiana Avenue
Riverside, CA
Lie.# 482267

IVES

l

l

Personalized XMAS Cards
and Calendars
for your business.

j(714) 781-6115
,{714) 242•0400

(714) 688-8552
11860

R1ve_rsrde.

• Ceiling fans installed '
• Spa hook-ups

\Have Samples Will Travel!
!_
Appointment Only!!

All Residential

FREE

SERUICE
ELECTRIC

OFFICE
MACHINES . Carpet or Furniture
Cleani ng
• Adding Mach ines •
• Cash Reg isters •
Dry Clea n, No Water
• Typewriters •
For Info Call

* EXPERT REPAIR *

" For Your Comp/Ne

783-3940

Vorwerk
sales & supplies
12210 Mich igan Ave. #J

Licensed

3761 Van Buren Blvd.
Riverside, CA

Ken's
Automotive
. Repair

-I

GIVE LEGAL ADVICE

279-5277

Saturday Appt s Ava ilable

Residential • Busin ess
• Prewire
• Jacks
• Add O ns
• Cellular Phones
• Car Security Systems
• Phone Systems
• FAX Lines

(71 4) 242-7394
(714) 656-5825

D ANI EL T. HUGHES, B.A., D.C.
PRECISI ON CH IROPR ACTIC
(714) 956-2400

(714) 688-2828
Se Habla ;spanol

·. CHARLES /\. ·
JANSEN,
:. · O.D., INC .

•. Complete
Eye Examinations
Glasses
Specializing in
Contact
Lenses
Mini Trucks
La:b on Premises
6_131 ?hapel Street
4000 Tyler Street
R1vers1de, CA 92503 . , Riverside, CA 92503

R & M PHONE
COMMUNICATIONS

HUGHES CHIROPRACTIC CORPORATION
401 NORTH BROOKHURST SUITE 110
ANAHEIM. CALIFORNIA 92801

REI ATEO B!J~INESS
NOT M; AT TOHNE Y WE 00 N OT

and Custom
Engine Building

CHRIS 714-829-9150

('114 ) 'Z8l,.393'Z·

PLANNERS ANO ()THF H

Court/OMV APPROVED
Special Sunday Class May 26 · $17.00

SPRINKL ER S IN STALL ED AND R E P AIRED
SLO W DRIP SYSTEMS • T R ACTOR GRADING
H YDROSEE DING • SOD • ROTOT ILLING
MALIB U LI G H T IN G • PLANTS AND TREES
T R E N C HIN G • 24 HOU R E M E RG E NCY SE R VICE

Landscaping Needs Call"

SERVING THF PUBLIC.
ATTORNEYS FIN ANCIAL

IU\'ERSIDE TRAFFIC SCHOOL
$20.00

Chris' Larufscapit19 Se:rvice
•
•
•
•
•

Mastercard &
VISA Accepted

DIVORCE
~BANKRUPTCY
LIVING TRUST, WILL
LIVING WILL. CORP.
HOMESTEAD 515°0

r1·4~924:s90~:

' c.;ertification No.
21598

WEDDINGS
PORTRAITS
SOCIAL GATHERINGS

lilfl

'" YOUR BUYER BROKER '' ,
RESID ENTIAL RESALES
FHA /V A Repos/ Rent to Own

OLS

CREA - Certified Real Estate Appraiser

A"!_.

ADVERTISERS

r-:7·

Secure Your Investment In Your Home and Valuables

-NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ...
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS

,lf

~

.(7 14) 849-1496

~

• 1

MOTIVATION

10941 Hole Ave_, Riverside

_,

R1VPI Slrll'

Sales • Service • Parts ,

,,;.:
:~~-~~'•
7

I '1 % D i\( ()lJIIII 0111
All 1111 W A( ( 0111111\!

(714 ) 68 1-9}64

EVERSOLE
&
ASSOCIATES

LA
& GAR E
EQUIPMENT

OUR

714/247-8188

(714) 485-3463

FOR YOUR
PRINTING NEEDS

SUPPORT

I

(714) .359-7453 •: ~J.7.1 4) 687-7100 ~
RIDGEWAY CO.
REALTORS

NTI UE & EWELRY
TOP CASH PAID'
For Most Any Gold Silver-Jewelry, Class Rings,
Chains, Dental Gold.
Sterling Pieces,
New, Used or Broken!

Come in for a
GOVERNMENT
OWNED
HOME LIST
3784 Arl ington Avenue
Riverside

4241 Market Street
(Nexl to DeAnza Theater)
R1vers1de
10 to 5p.m .

686-9641

(714) 683-5280

WE PAY TOP DOLLAR!

